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SJ ,XTEENTH EVENING. 

:PERSEVERANCE, AGAINST FORTUNE. 

A STORY •. 

THE o Do RE_ was a boy of liv.ely parts 

and engaging 1nanners; but he had the 

failing of being extremely impatient in 

his te:mper, and inclined to extremes. 

He was ardent in all his purfoits, but 

could bear no difappointment; and if 

the leaft thing went wrong, he threw up 

what he was about in a pet, and could __ 

not be prevailed upon to refume· it. His 

father (Mr. Carleton) had given him a 

bed in the garden, which he had culti

vated with gre.:it delight. The borders 

were fet with double daifies of different 

colours, next to which was 

- auriculas and po1yanthufes. 

VoL.IV. B 
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2 SIXTEENTH EVENING. 

wereJl:ocks and other taller flowers and 
fhrubs; and a beautiful d1maik rofe 
graced the centre. This rofe was juft 
budding, and cr'heodore watched its daily 
progrefs with great inter~fl:. One un-

. fortunate day, the door of the garden 
beirig left open) a drove of pigs entered, 
and began to riot on the herbs and 
flowe·rs. An alarm being founded, 
crheodore and the fervant boy rufhed 
upon them, fmacking their whips. 
The whole herd in affright, took their 
courfe acrofs cr'heodore's flower-bed, on 
which forne of them had before been 
grazing. Stocks, daiGes, and auriculas 
were all tramplell down or torn up; 

, and what was worft of all, a large 
old fow ran directly over the beautiful 
rofe tree, and broke off its ftem level 
with the ground. ¥/hen cr'heodore came 
up, and beheld all the mifchief, and ef
pecially his favourite rofr fhewed on the 
foil, rage and grief choaked his utter
ance. After ftanding a while, the pic-

ture 
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ture of defpair, he fnatched up a fpade 

that fi:ood near, and with furious hafte 

dug over the whole bed, and whelmed 

all the relics of his flowers deep under 

the- foil. Thi-s exertion being ended, 

he burft into tears, and . filently left the 

_ garden. 

His father, who had beheld the fcene 

at a diftance, though fornewhat diverted 

at the boy's childi!h vio-Ience, yet began 

feriou!ly to reflect on the future confe

quences of fuch a t,emper, if fuffered to 

grow up without rehraint_. I-re faid 

nothing to him at the time, but in 

the afternoon he took him a walk into 

a neighbou-ring pariili. There was a 

large wild common, and a~ the fkirts 

of it, a neat farn1-houfe, with fields 

lying round it, all well fenced, and cul

tivated in the befl: 1nanner. The air 
' ' 

was f weetened with the 'bean-flower and 

clover. An orchard of fine young fruit 

trees lay behind the houfe; and before 

it, a little garden) gay with all the flowers 

B 2 of 
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of the feafon. A ftand of bee-hives was 

on the fonthern fide, fheltered by a thick 

_hedge of honeyfuckle and fweet-briar. 

The farm-yard was flocked with pigs 

and poultry.. A herd of cows with full 

udders, · was juft coming home to be 

milked. Every thing wore the afpefr 

of plenty and good management. The 

charms of the fcene ftruck 'Theodore very 

forcibly, and he expreffed his p1eafure in 

the warmeft terrhs. This place, faid 

his father, belongs to a man who is the 

greateft example I know of patient for

titude bearing up againft misfortune; 

and all that you fee is the reward of his 

own perfeverance. I am a little ac·

quainted with him; and we will go in 

and beg a draught of milk, - and try if 

we can prevail upon him to ttll us his 

ftory. 'Theodore willingly accompanied 

his father. They were received by the 

farmer with cordial franknefs. After 

they were feated, Mr. Hardman, (fays 

Mr •. Carleton) I have often heard of part 
of 
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of your adventures,. but never had a 

regular account of the whole. If you 

will favour me ar:id my little boy with 

the p:ory of them, we fball chink our

felves much obliged to you. Lack a 

day! fir, ( faid he) ther.e's little in them 

w·orth telling of, as far as I know. I 

have had my ups and downs in the world, 

to be fure, but fo have many men beGde. 

However, if you wifh · to hear about . 
them, they are at your fervice; and I 

can't fay but it gives me pleafure forne

times to talk over old matters, and think 

how· much better things have turned out 

than might have been expected. N·ow 

I am of opinion ( faid Mr. C.) that from , 

your-fpirit and perfeverance a good con

clufron might ~q.lways have .. been ex--. 

pected. You are pleafed to compli-

1nen~, fir (replied the farmer); · but I 

will begin without more words. 

You may perhaps have heard that 

n1y father was a man of good efrate. -

f le thought of nothing~ poor man! .but. 

B.3 how 
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how to fpend it; and he had the un ... 

common luck to fpend it twice over. 

Fer when. he was obliged to fell it the 

fir.ft: time, it was bought in by a relation, 

who left it him again by his will. But 

my poor father was not a man to take .. 

warning. H~ fell to living as he had 

done before, and juft made his eftate 

and his life hold out together. He died 

at the age of five.' and forty, and left 

his family beggars. I believe he would 

not have t:-ik.en to dri.nking as he did, 

had it not been for his impatient temper, 

which m~de him fret and vex him[elf for 

every triflr, ar.d then he had nothing for 

. it but to drown his care in liquor. 

I c was my lot to be taken by my mo

ther's brother, who was 1nafler of a mer

chant rnip. I ferved him as an app rentice 

.feveral years, and underwent a good deal 

of the u[ual hardfhip of a failor's life. 

I-Je had juft: made me his mate in a 

voyage up-the Mediterranean, whe·n we 

had the misfortune to be wrecked on 
the 
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the coaft of Morocco. The ibip firuck 

at fome diftance from fhore, and we 

lay a long fiormy night with the waves 

dafhing over us, expecting every mo

ment to perifh. My _uncle and feveral 

of the crew died of fatigue and want, 

and by n1orning but four of us were left 

a]ive. My companions wel-e fo dif

heartened, that they thought of no

thing but fubmitting to their fate. For 

n1y part, I thought life frill worth firug

g1ing for; and the weather having be

come calmer, I perfuaded them to join 

me in making a kind of raft, by the 

help of which, with much toil and dan

ger, we reached the land. Here we 

were feized by the barbarous inhabitants,, 

and carried tip the country for !laves 

to the emperor. We were employed 

abo.ut fome public buildings,. made to 

work very hard with the whip at our 

backs., and allowed nothing but water 

and a kind of pulfe.. I have heard 

perfons talk. as if there was little in be--

B ~ . ing 
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ing a Dave but the name; but they who 

have been Daves themfelves, I am fure 

will never make light of Davery in others. 

A ranfom was fet on our heads, but fo 

high, that it feerned impoffible for poor 

friendlefs creatures like us ever to pay 

it. The thought of perpetual fervitude7 

together with the hard treatment we met 
L,; 

w"ith, quite· overcame my poor com-

panions. They drooptd and died 

one after another. I :H.ill thought it 

not irnpoffible to n1end my condition, 

and perhaps to recover my free_gom. 

vVe worked about twelve hours in th6 

day, and had one holiday in the week. 

I employed my leifore time in learning 

to make mats and flag bafl<:ets, in which 

I foon became fo expert., as to have a 

good many for fale, and thereby got a 

little money to purchafe better food, and 

feveral frrrall conveniencies. We were 

afterward s fet to work in the emperor's 

gardens; an~ here I fhowed fo much 

oood- will and attention, that I got into 
lD 

favour 
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favour with the overfeer. He had a 

large garden of his own; and he made 

intereft for me to be fuffered to work 

for him alone, on the condition of 

paying a man to do my duty. I 

foon became fo ufeful to him, that 

he treated me more like a hired fer

van t than a flave, and gave me regu

lar wages. I learned the language of 

the country, and might have paffed 

my time comfortably enough, could I 
have accommodated myfelf to their 

manners and religion, and forgot my 
native land. I faved all I could, in 

order to purchafe my freedom ; _ but 

the ranfom was fo high, that I had 
little profpecl: of being able to do it 

for fome years to come. A cir

cumftance, however, happened which 

brought it about at once. Some vil

lains one night laid a plot to murder 

my mafter and plunder his houfe. I 

flept in a little ihed in the garden 

where the tools lay; and being awak-

B S ened 
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ened by a noife, I faw four men break 

through the fence, and walk up an 

alley towards the houfe. I crept out 

with a fpade in my hand, 2nd filently 

followed them. They made a hole 

with inftruments in the houfe-wall big 
enough for a man to enter at. Two of 

them had got in, and the third was be

ginning to enter, when I rufhed for

ward, and with a blow of my fpade 

clove the f1<ull of one of the robbers, 

and gave the other fuch a ftroke on 

the {boulder, as difabled him. I then 

n1ade a loud , outcry to alarm the fa

n1ily. My maCT:er and his fon, who 

lay in the houfe, got up, and having let 

me in,. we fecured the two others, after 

a fbarp conflict, in which I received a 

fevere wound with a dagger. My maf

ter, who looked 11pon me as his pre-

. ferver, had all poffible care taken of me; 

and as foon as I was cu red, made me 

a prefent of my liberty. He would 

Jain have kept me with him, but my 
6 mind 
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mind was fo much bent on returning 
to my native country, that I imme
diately fet out to the nea.refl: feaport, 
and took my pafiage in a vdfel going 
to Gibraltar. 

From this place I returned in the 
firft fhip for England. As foon as we 
arrived in the Downs, and I was rejoic
ih·g at the Gght of the white cliffs, a 
nun-of-war's boat came on board, _and 

prdfed into the king's fervice all of us
who were feamen. I could not but 

think it hard that this . ihould be my 
wdcome at home afcer a long f1a very; 
but there was no remedy. I refolved. 
to do my duty in my il:ation, and leave 

the reft to providence. 1 was abroad 

during the remainder of the war,. and 

faw many a fl:out fellow fink under dif

eafe and defpondence. l\1y k1.owledge 
of feaman(hip got me promoted to 
the poft of a petty officer, and at 

the peace I was paid off, and received 
a pretty furn for wages and prize-

B 6 nwney~ 
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money. "\iVith this I fet off for Lon
don. I had experienced too much 
difirefs from want, to be incli_ned to 
fquander away my money, fo I put it 
into a banker's hands, and began to 
look out for fome new way of life. 

Unfortunately, there were fome 
things of which I had no more expe
rience than a child, and the tricks of 
Londo:: were nmong thefe. An ad
vertifement offering extraordinary ad

Yantages to a partner in a commercial 
concern, who could bring · a finall ca
pital, tempted me to make enquiry 
about the matter; and I was foon ca

joled by a pla~1fible artful fellow to ven

ture my whole frock in it. The bufi
nefs was a manufacture, about which I 
knew nothing at all; but as l was not 
afraid of my Jabour, I fet about work

ing as they directed me, with great di
ligence, and thought all was going on 
prof perouOy. One morning, on com
ing to the office, I found my partners 

decamped; 
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decamped; and the fame day I was 

arrefted for a confiderable furn due by 

the partnerfhip. It was in vain for me 

to think of getting bail, fo I was obliged 

to go to prifon. f-lere I •fhould have 

been ha]f ftarved, but for my Moorifh 

trade of mat-making, by the help of 

which I bettered my condition for fame 

months; when the creditors, finding 

that nothing could be got out of n1e, 

fuff~red me to be fet at liberty. 

I was now in the wide world with

out a farthing or a friend, but I thanked 

God that I had health and limbs left. 

I did not choofe to truil: the fea again, 

but preferred my other new trade of 
gardening; fo I . applied to a nurfery

n1an near town, and was received as 

a day-labourer. I fet my[elf cheerfully 

to work, taking care to be in the 

grounds the firft man in the morning -

and ,the laft at night. I acquainted 

n1y ~mployef with all the practices I 

had ·obferved in Morocco, a~d got 

him., 
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him, rn return, to infrru& me in his 
own. 1 n time, I came to be confi
dered as a ikilful workman, and was 
advanced to ~igher wages. My affairs 
were in a flouriil1ing ftate. I was well· 
fed and comfortably lodged, and faved 
money into the bargain. About this. 
time I fell in company -with a young 
woman at fervice,. very notable and 
well behaved, who feemed well qua
lified for a wife . to a working man .. 
I ventured to mal~e an offer to her,. 
which proved not difagreeable; and 
after we h2.d calculated a little how 
we were to live, we married. I took 
a cottage with an acre or two of land. 
to ir, and my wife's favings fo.rnifh-

. ed our houfe and bought a cow. AH 
my leifu re rime l fpent upori n1y 
piece - ◊f ground, which I m ade very 
producl:ive, and the profits of my cow, 
with n1y wages, fupported us very 
well. No mortal, I think, could ,be 
happier than I was >after a hard day's 

work, 
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work, by my own fire~de, with my wife 

befide me, and our little infant on my 
knee. · 

After this way of life had lafted 

two or three years, a gentleman who 

had dealt largely with my mafter for 

young plants, aiked him if he could re

commend an honefc induftrious man· 

for a tenar,t, upor:i fome land that 

he had lately taken in from the fea. 

My mafter, willing to do me a kind

n~fs, mentioned me. I was tempted 

by the propofa1, and going down to 

view the premifes,. I took a fann 

upon a leafe at a low rent_, and re-

1n0Yed, my family and goods to it~ 

one hundred and fifty miles fro1n Lon.

don. There was ground enough for 

money, but much was lefi: to be done· 

f~r it in draining, manuring, and fenc

ing. Then it required more frock . 

than I was abl~ to furnifh; fo,

though unwilling, I was obliged to bor

row fome money 9f my landlord, who. 
let 
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let me have it at moderate intereft. 
I began with a good heart, and worked 
late and early to put things in the beft 
condition. My firft misfortune was 
that the place proved unhealthy to us. 
I fell into a lingering ague, which pull
ed me down much, -and hindered my 
buGnefs. My wife ,got a flow ·fevher, 
and fo did our eldeft child ( we had 
now two, and another coming). The 
poor child died; and what with grief 
and illnefs, my wife had much ado to 
recover. Then the rot got among my 
!heep, and carried_ off the beft part of 
my flock. I bore up againft diftrefs 
as well as I could; and by the kindnefs 
of my landlord was enabled to bring . 
things tolerably about again. We re
gained our health, and ~egan to be fea
foned to the climate. · As we were 
cheering ourfelves with the profpect of 
better times, a dreadful ftorm arofe-it 
was one night_in February-I !hall never 
forget it-and drove the fpring tide 

witl:l 
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with fuch fury againft our fea-banks., 

that they gave way. The water ruibed 

in with f-.1ch force, that all was pre

fently a fea. Two hours before day

light, I was awaked by the noife of the 

waves dafhing againft our houfe, and 

burfling in at the dooro iv'.f y wife 

had lain in about a month, and fne and 

I, and the two children, flept on a 

g_round floor. We had juft: time to 

carry the children up frairs, ~ before all 

was afloat in the room. \Vhen day 

appeared, we could fee nothing fro1n 
the windows but water. AH the out

houfes, ricks, and utenfils were f wept 

away, and all the cattle and fheep 

drowned. The fea kept rifing, and the 

force of · the current bore fo hard 

againfr our houfe, that vve thought 

every_ moment it muft fall. We 

clafped our babies to our breafts,, 

and expeCted nothing but prefent 

death. At length . we fpied a boat 

commg to us. With.- a good deal 

9f 
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of difficulty it got under our window, 
and took us in with a fervant maid and 
boy. A few clothes was all the pro

perty we fa ved; and ,ve had not left 

the houfe half an hour, before it fell, 
and in a minute nothing was to be feen 

of it. Not only the farm-houfe, but 

the farm itfelf was gone. 
I was now again a ruined man, ancl 

what was worfc, I had three pRrtners in 
n1y rum. 11y wife and I looked at 
one another, and then at our little ones, 

and wept. N" either of us had a word 
of comfort to fay. At laft, thought I, 
this country is not l\1orocco, however. 
Here are good fouls that will pity our 
cafe, and perhaps relieve us. Then I 
have a character, and a pair of hands. 
'Ihings are bad, but they might have 
been worfe. I took my wife by the 
hand and knelt down. She did the 
fame. I thanked God for his mercy 
in faving our lives, and prayed that 

· he would continue to protea us. We 
rofe 
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rofe up with lightened hearts, and were 

able to talk calmly about our condition. 
It was my defire to return to my former 
mafler, the nurfery-man; but how to 

convey my family fo far without n1oney 
- was the · difficulty. Indeed I was much 

worfe than nothing, for I owed a good 
deal to my landlord. I-:1e came down 
upon the news of the misfortune, and 
though his own loffes were heavy, he 
not only forgave my debt and releafed 
.me from all obligarions, but made me 
a fmall prefent. Some chJritable neigh
bours did the like; but 1 was moft of 
all affected by the kindnefs of our late 
maid-fervant, who infiit~d upon our 
accepting of a crown which fhe had 
faved out of _her wages. Poor foul! 
we had alwavs treated her like one 

J 

of 6ur[el ves, and fn.e felt for us like 
one. 

As foon as we had got fome ne
ceuaries, and the weather was toler

able, we fet out on our long march. 

My 
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:rviy wife carried her infc!Pt in her arms. 
I took the bigger child upon my back,. 
and a bundle of clothes in nw hand. 

; 

We could waik but a few miles a day~ 
but we now and then got a lift in an 
empty waggon or cart, which was a 

great help to us. One day we met 
,vith a farmer return ing with his team 
from marker, who let us ride,. and en
tered into Gonverfation with me. I 
told him

1 
of my adventures, by which. 

he feemed much interefl:ed; and learn
ing that I · was fkilled in managing trees,. 
he acquainted n1e that a _?obleman in 
his neighbourhood was making great 
plantatis:ms, and would very likely be 
glad to engage me; and he offered to 
carry us to the place. As all I was 
feeking was a living by my labour, I 
thought the fooner I got it, the better;_ 
fo I thankfully accepted his ·offer. He 
t9ok us to the nobleman's fteward, and 
made known our cafe. The fteward 
wrote to my old mafter for a character ; 

and 
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and receiving a favoun:l b~f' ti ne, he 
hired me as a principal n.anager c. f a 
new plantation, and fettled me and my 
family in a fnug cottage near it. He 
advanced us forriewh at fo.r a little furni
ture and prefent fubfiftence; and we 
bad once more a home. 0 Sir ! .how 
many bleffings are contained in that 
word to thofe who have known the 
want of it! 

I entered upon my new employment 
with as much fatisfacl:ion, as if I w.as 
taking poffeffion of an eftate. My 
wife had enough to dG> in taking care 
.of the houfe and children; fo it lay 
with me .to provide for all, and I may 
,fay that I was .not idle. Befides my 
weekly pay from the iteward, I .con
.tr.i ved to make a little money at leifure 
times by prunif.lg and dreffing gentle
men's fruit trees. I was allowed a 
.piece of wafte ground behind the 
hou!e for a garden, and I [pent a 
good deal of labour in b~inging it 

8 into 
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into order. My old mafter fent me 

down for a prefent fame choice young 

trees and flo~er roots, which I 

planted, and they throve wonder

fully. Things went on almoft as 

well as I could dyfirr. The fitua

tion being dry and healthy, my wife 

recovered her loft bloom, and the 

children fprung up lil'e my p]ants. 

I cegan to hope that I was almoft 

out of the reach of further misfor

tune; but it \Vas not fo orderecJ. 

I had been three ye::irs in this fitu

ation, and increafed my family with 

another child, v.1hen my Lord died. 

I-le was fucceeded by a very diffi

pated young man, deep in debt, who 

prefently put a flop to the planting 

and improvi ng of the efrJte, and fent 

orders to turn off all the work men. 

This "vvas a great blow to me; how

ever, I Gill hoped to be allowed to 

keep my little houfe and garden, and 

I thought I could then maintain my-
felf 
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felf as a nurfery-man and gardener. 

But a new fteward was fent down, 

with directions to rack the tenants 

to the utrnofr. He afked me as much 

rent for the place as if I had found 

the garden ready made to my hands; 

and .when I told him it was irnpoffible 

for me to pay it, he gave me notice to 

quit immediately. He would neither 

fuffer me to take away my trees and 

plants, nor allow me any thing for 

them. His view, I found, was to put 

in a favourite of his own, and fet him 

up' at my expence. I remonCT:rated 

agai;ft this cruel injuftice, but could 

obtain nothing bnt hard words. As 

I faw it WOLJld be the ruin of me 

to 'be turned out in that n1anner, I 

determined, rather hafriiy, to g~ up 

to London and plead my catife with 

my new Lord. I took a forrowful 

leave of my family, and walking to 

the next market town, .I got a place 

on the outfide of the ftage coach. 

When 
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v.-hen we were withi1 thirty or forty 

mile.· of L (ndon, the coachman over- -

turned the carriage, and I pitched 

dire ,-:- Jy on -my head, and was taken 

up fe nfde fs~ Nobody knew any thing 

about me; fo I was carried to the 

next village, where the overfeer had 

me taken to the pariili workhoufe. 

Here I by a fortnight, much neglected, 

before I came to my fenfes. As foon 

as I became fenfible of my condition, 

I was almoft difiraB::ed in thinking of 

_ the diftrds my poor wife, who was 

near lying-in, muft be under on my ac

count, not hearing any thing of me. I 

lay another fortnight before I was fit 

to travel, for, befides the hurt on 1ny 

head, I had a broken collar-bone, and 

feveral bruifes. My money had fome

how all got out of my pocket, and I 

had no other means of getting away 

than by being paffed to my own parifh. 
, 

I returned in fad plight indeed, and 

found my wife very ill in bed. My 
children 
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children were crying about her, and 
a.lmofl: ftarving. _ We iliould now 
have been quite loft, had I not raifed 
a little m<2ney by felling our _furniture; 
for I was yet un~ble to work. As 
foon 2s my wife was fomewhat recover
ed, we were forced to quit our houfe. 
I cried like a child on leaving my 
blooming garden and flourifhing plan
tations, ' and was almofl: tempted to 
demolifh them, rather than _another 
fbould unjuftly re~p the fruit of _my 
labours. But I checked myfelf, and -I am glad I did. vV e took lodg1ngs 
in a neighbouring village, and I went 
round among the gentlemen of the 
country to fee if I could get a little 
employment. - In the mean time the 
former fteward came down to fettle 
accounts -.. with ,his fucceifor, and was 
much concerned to find me in fuch 
a fituation. He was a · very abie 
and honeft man, and had been en
gaged by another · nobleman to fu-

V OL. LV. C perintend 
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perintend a large improveable efrate 

in a diftant part of the kingdom. 
He told me, if I would try my for

tune with him once n1ore, he would 

·endeavour to procure me a new fet

tlement. I had nothing to · lofe, and 

~herefore was willing enough to run any 
hazard, but I was deftitute of means· 
m0 convey my family to fuch a dif

tance. My good friend, who was 

much provoke~ at the injufiice of 

the new fteward, faid f o much to 

him, that he brought him to make 

me an allowance for my garden; 

and with that I was enabled to make 

another removal. It was to the place 

I now inhabit. 
When I came hem, Sir, all this 

farm was a naked common, like 

that you cro:ffed in coming. My 
Lord got an enclofure · bill for his 

part of it, and the fteward divided 

it into different farms, and let it on 

.~mproving leafes to feveral · tenants. 

A dreary 
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A dreary fput, to be fure, it looked 

at firft, enough to fink a man's heart· 
to fit down upon· it! I had a little 

unfinifhed cottage given me to live 

in, and as I had nothing to frock a 

farm, I was for fome years employed 

as head labourer and planter about 

the new enclofures. By very har~ 

working and faving, together with a· 

little help, I was at length enabled 

to take a fmall part of the ground 

I now occupy. I had various dif

couragements, from bad feafons and 

other accidents. One year the dif-
. temper carried off four out of fe·ven 

cows that I kept; another year I lof1: 
two of my beft horfes. A high wind 

once almoft entirely deftroyed an 

orchard I had juft planted, and blew 

down my biggeft barn. But I wa_s 

too much ufed t@ misfortunes to be 

eafily difheartened, and my way always 
was to fet about repairing them in 

the beft manner I could, and leave 

C 2 the 
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the reft to Heaven. 'DfYis t ethod 

feems to have anfwered at hfl:. I 

have now gone on many years in a 

courfe of continued profperity, add

ing field to field, increafing my 

fiock, and bringing up a numerous 

family with credit. My dear wife, 

who was my faithful partner through 

fo much difl:refs, continues to fhare 

~.Y profperous ft ate; and few couples 

in the kingdom, I believe, have more 

caufe to b~ thank.fol for their lot. 

This, Sir, is my hiftory. You fee 

it contains nothing very extraordinary; 

-but if it impreifes on the mind of this 

young gentleman the n1axim, that pa

tience and perfeverance will fcarcely 

fail of a go~d iifue in the end, the 

time you have fpent in liftening to 

it will not enfrrely be loft. 

Mr. Carleton thanked the good far.. -

mer ~very heartily for the amufement 

and inftruclion he had afforded them, 

and took leave with many expreffions 
of 
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of regard. 'I'heodore and he walked 

home, talking by the way of what they 

had heard. 

Next morning, Mr. C. looking out 

of window, faw 'I'heodore hard at 

work in his garden. He was carefully 

difinterring his buried flowers, trim

ming and cleaning them, and planting 

them anew. He had got the gardener 

to cut a flip of the broken rofe-tree, 

and fet it in the middle to give it a 

chance for growing. By noon every 

thing was laid fmooth and neat, and 

the bed was well filled. All its 

fplendour, indeed, was gone for the 

prefent, but it feemed in a hopeful 

way to revive again. 'I'heodore looked 

.with pleafure over his work; but his 

father felt more pleafure in witneffing 

the . firft · fruits of farmer Hard~an's. 

ftory. 

SEVEN-
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SEVENTEENTH EVENING~ 

0 N MET AL S . . 

PART I. 

George and Harry, with their 'futor, 
-one day in their walk, were driven by 
the rain to take fhelter in a blackfmith's 
fhec.i. The fhowe·r lafl:ing fome time, 
the boys, in order to amufe themfelves, 
began to examine the things around 
them. The great bellows Grfl: attracted 
their notice, and they 9-dmired the roar
ing it made, and _ the expedition v1ith 
which it raifed the fire to · a heat too 
intenfe for the-m to look at. T hev 

✓ 

were furprifed at the dexterity with 
which the finith fafhio:ied a bar of 
iron into a horfefboe; fir fl heating it, 
then hammering it well on the anvil, 
cutting off a proper length, bending it 

round, 
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round, turning up the ends, and Jaftly, 
punching the nail- holes. They watched 
the whole procefs of fating it to the 
hor[e's foot, and fa8:enii1g it en; an 1 
it had be.:ome fair forne minutes before 
they ihewed a defire to leave the ihop 

and proceed on their walk. 
I could never have thought ( fays 

George, beginning the converfation) 
that fuch a hard thing as iron could 
have been fo eafily managed. 

Nor I neither, ( faid ·Harry). 

_ CJ'ut. It was managed, you faw., by 
the help of fire. The fire made it fo.ft 
and flexible, fo that the fmith could 

eaGly hammer it, 
bend it to the .fhape 

and cut 1t, and 

he wanted; and 
then dipping it in water, m.ade 1t 

hard again. 

G . . Are all other metals managed in 
the fame manner? 

er. They are all worked by the help 
of fise in. fome way or other., either in 
melting then1, or n1aking them foft. 

C 4 G. There 
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G. There are a good many forts of 
rnet~ils, arc there ~not? -

'I'. Yes, feveral; and if you have a 
mind I will tell you about them, and 
their ufes. 

G. · Pray do, Sir. 
Ii. Yes; I fhould like to hear it of 

:-111 things. 
7'. Vv ell; then. Firft let us con-

fider what a metal is. .Qo you think 
you !hould know one from a flone? 

G. A ftooe !-Yes, I could not 
miftake a piece of lead or iron for 
a ftone. 

'I'. How would you diCT:inguiih it? 
G. A metal is bright and fhining. 
'I'. True-brilliance is one of their 

- qualities. But glafs and cryfi:al are very 
bright, too. 

H. -But one may fee through glafs, 
and not through a piece of metal. 

'.I'. Right. lVIetals are brilliant, but 
opake; or not tranfparent. The thin
nefr plate of metal that can be made, 

wiH 
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will keep out the lrght as effeftually as 

a ftone wall. 
G. Metals are very heavy, too. 

er. True. They are the r1heaviefl: 

bod~es in nature; for the lighteil metal -

is_ nearly twice as heavy as the heavieft 

frone. ·Well, what elfe ? 
, G. Why, they will bear beating with 

a hammer, which a ftone would not, 

without flying in pieces. 

'I'. Yes ; that property of extending 
\ 

or fpreading under the hammer is called 

malleability; and another,. like it, is that 

of bearing to be drawn out into a wire, 

which is called duflility. Metals have 

both thefe, and much of their ufe de

pends upon them•. 
G. Metals will melt, too. 

H. _What! will iron melt? 

cr. Yes; all metals will melt, though 

fome require greater heat than others. 

The property of melting is calledfefi- 

bility. Do you know any thing more 

about them? 
G. No; 
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G. No; except that they come out 
of the ground, I believe~ 

'I'. That is properly added, for it is 
the cirdurnflance which makes them 
rank'. among fojJi.ls, or minerals. To 
furn up their character, then, a metal 
is a brilliant, opake, heavy, · malleable, 
duEtik, and fuuble mineral. 

G. I think I can hardly remember all 
that. 

'f. The names may. flip your me
mory, but you cannot fee metals af 

.all ufed without being fenfib]e of the 
things. 

G. But what are ores? I remember 
feeing a heap of iron ore which men 

, wt:re breaking with hammers, and it 
looked only lik~ ftones. 

'I'. The ore of a metal is· the ftate in 
which it is generally met with in the 
earth, when it is fo mixed with ftony 
anc otber matters, as not to £hew its 
proper qualities as a metal. 

I-I. How do people know it, then? 
6 r By 
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er. By experience. It was probably 
accident that .-in the early ages dif-, 
covered that certain foffils by the force 
of fire might be made to yield a metal.. 
The experiment was repeated. on other 
foffils : fo that in lengch of ti me all the 
different metals were found out, and all 

, the- different forms in which they lie 
concealed in the ground. The know
ledge of this is called Mineralogy, and 
a very importarft fcience it is. 
, G. Yes, I fuppofe fo; _for metals.are 

very valuable things. Our next neigh
bour, Mr. Sterling, I have heard, gets 
a great deal of money every year from, 
his mines in Wales. 

"!'. I--1 e does. The mineral riches 
of fome countries are. much foperior 
to t~at of their products above 
ground, and the revenues of many 
kings are in great part derived from 
their mines. 

H. I fuppofe they mu!l: be gold and· 
filver mines. 

C 6 ct. Thofr, .. 

~-
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er. Thofe, to be fore, are the moil: 

valuable, if the metals are found in to

lerable abundance. . But do you know 
why they are fo? 

H. Becaufe money is made of gold 
and fi.lver. · 

-

T. That is a principal reafon, no 
doubt. But thefe ~etals-have ·i;t-rinfic 

- ---
properties that make them __ highly valu-

able, elfe probably they would not have 
been chofen-i; --fo many ~ountries to 

make money of. In the firft place, 
gold and fi.lver are both perfelt metals, 

that is, indeftrucl:ible in the fire. Other 

1netals, if k~pt a confiderable time in 

the fire, change by degrees into a pow
dery or fcaly matter, called a calx. 
You have melted lead, I dare fay. 

G. Yes, often. 
Cf. 'Have you not, then, perceived 

a droffy film collect upon its furface 

after it haq been kept melting a 

while~· 
G. Yes. 
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G. Yes. 
er. That is a ca1x; and in time the 

whole lead wo~ld change to fuch a fub

ftance. You may fee, too, when you 

have heated the poker red-hot, fon1e 

fcales feparate from it, which are brit

tle and dro.ffy. 

· H. Yes-the kitchen _poker is al

mofi: burnt away by putting it in the 

fire. 
er. Well-All metals undergo thefe 

changes, except gold and filver; but 

thefe, if kept ever fo long in the hotteft 

fire, fufi:ain no lofs or change. They 

are therefore called perfeft metals. 

Gold has feveral other remarkable 

properties. It is the heavieft of all 

n1etals. 
H. What, is it heavier than lead? 

er: Yes-above half as heavy again .. 

It is between nineteen and twenty times 

heavier than an equal bu_lk of water. 

This great weight is a ready means 

of difcovering counterfeit gold coin 

from 
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fr~m genuine; for as gold mi:JCT: be adul'.-
terated ·with fomething much lighter 
than itfelf,. a falfe coin, if of the fame · 
weight with the true, will be fenGbly 
bigger. Gold, too, is the moft ductile 
of all metals. You have feen leaf
gold? 

G. Yes; I bought a book of it 
once. · 

'I'. Leaf-gold is made by beating.. 
a plate of go1d placed between pieces 
of fkin, with heavy hammers, till it is. 
fpread out to the utmoft degree of 
thinnefs. And fo great is its capacity 
for being extended, that a fingle· grain 
of the metal, which would be fcarce 
bigger than a large pin's head, is 
beat out to a furface of fifty fquare , 
inches. 
· G. That is wonderful indeed ! but 

' I know leaf gold muil ?e very thin, 
for it will a1moft float upon the . 
au. 

'I'. By 
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'I'. By' drawing gold out to a wire, 
it may be ftill further extended. Gold
wire, as it is called, is made with filver, 
"overlaid with a fmall proportion of 
gold, and th_ey are drawn out together. 
In the wire commonly ufed for laces, 
and embroidery, and the like, a grain 

of gold is made completely to cover 
a leng~h of three hundred and fifty-two 
feet; and when it is frretched ftill farther 
by flatting, it will reach four hundred. 
and one feet. 

H. Prodigious! What a vaCT: way a 
guinea might be drawn out, then ! 

'I'. Yes; the gold of a guinea at that 

rat~, would reach above nine miles and 
a half. 1'his property in gold of being 
capable of exten!ion to fo extraordinary 
a degree, is owing to its great tenacity , 
or cohe!ion\ of particles, which is fuch, . 
that you can fcarcely break a piece of 

gold wire by twifting it; and ,. a wire 
of gold will fuftain a greater weight.

1 

than 
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than one of -any other m,etal, equally . 
thick. 

H. Then it would make very good 
wire for hanging bells. 

T. It would;. but fuch bell-hanging 
would come rather too dea,r. Another 

valuable quality of gold is its fine co
lour. You know, fcarce any thing 
makes a more 'fplendi.d appearance· 

than gilding. And a peculiar advan
tage of it is that gold is not_ liable 
to rufr or tarnifh as other metal's ar~. 
I t will keep its colour frefh for a great 

many years in a pure and clear air~ 
H. I remember the vane- of the 

church fteeple was new gilt two years
ago, and it looks as well as at firft. 

er. This property of not rufl:rng 
would render gold very ufeful for a
variety of purpofes, if it were more 

· common. It would make excellent 

cooking utenfils, water pipes, mathe
matical inftruments, clock-work, and 
the like. 

8 G. But 
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G. But is not gold· foft? I have feen 

pieces of gold bent double. 
'I'. Yes; it is next in foftnefs to 

lead, and therefore when it is made 

into coin, or ufed for any common 
purpofes, it is mixed with a fmaH 
proportion of forne other metal, ifl 
order to harden it. This is called its 

alloy. Our-gold coin has one-twelfth 

part of alloy, which is a mixture of 

· filver and copper. 
G. How beautiful new gold coin is! 

'I'. Yes-fcarce any metal takes ·a 

ftamp or impreffion better; and it is 

capable of a very fine polifh. 

G. What countries yield the moft 

"-gold? 
er. South America, the Eaft Indies, 

and the coaft of Africa. Europe af

fords ·but little; yet . a moderate quan-

tity is got every year from Hungary. 

G. I have read of rivers rolling 

fands of gold. Is there any truth in 
that? 

er. The 
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'.l. The poets> as ufual, have_ greatly 
exaggerated the matter; however, there 

_ are -various fireams -jn different parts 
of the world, the fands of which con
tain panicleB of gold, and fome of 
them in fuch quantity as to be worth 
the fearch. 

fl. How does the _gold come there? 
'I'. It is wafhed ~own along with the 

foil from mourJtains by the torr~nts, 
which are the fources of rivers. Some 
perfons fay that all fands contain gold; 
but I would not ad vife you to take the. 
pains to fearch for it in our common 
fand ; for in more fenfes than one> gold' 
,nay be bought too dear. 

H. But ·what . a fine thing it would 
be · to find a gold mine on one's 
eftate ! 

er. Perhaps not fo fine as you Jma
gine, for many a one does not pay 
the cofi: of working. A ·coal. pit would 
probably be a better thing. Vlho do 

you 
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you think are the greateft gold-finders 
in Europe? 

1-l. I don't know. 
'I'. The ·gypues in I--Iungary. A 

number of half-fl:arved, half-naked 
-wretches of that community employ 

themfelves in wailiing and picking the 
fands of fome mountain-ftreams in 
that country which con~ain gold, fron1 . 
which they obtain _jufl: profit enoogh 
_to keep body and fo9l together; 
whereas, had they employed them,. 
felves in agri<;ulture or manufactures., 
they might · have got a comfortable 
fubfiflenc.e. Gold ~lmofl: all the world 
over is firft got by naves, ~nd it 
mak es flaves of thofe who poffefs m1!ch 
of it. 

G. For my pirt, I will be content 
with a fil ve r r,n ine. 

l-l. But we have none of thofe in 
E ngland, have we ? 

:f. We have no Glver .mines pro
perly fo called, but filver is procured 

1n 
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i:i fome of our lead mines. There 
are, · however, pretty rich fil ver mines 
in various parts of Europe; but the 
richen: of all are in Peru, in South · 
,America. 

> I 

G. Are _not the famous mines of 
Potofi there? 

'I. They are. Shall I now tell you 
fome of the properties of filver? 

G. By all means. 
~ _It is the other perjeft metal. It 

'is alto as 1i ttle liable to ruft as gold, 
though indeed it readily gets tar
nifl1ed. 

H. Yes; I know our footman is 
often obliged to clean our plate before 
it is ufed. 

'I. Plate, however, is not made of 
pure filver, any more than filver coin, 
and filver utenfils of all kinds. An al
loy is mixed with it, as with gold, to 
harden it; and that makes it more 
liable to tarniJh. 

G. Bright 
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G. Bright fil ver, I think, is almoft 
as beautiful as gold. 

T. It is the mofl: beautiful of the 
white metals, and is capable of a very 
fine polifh; and this, together with its 
rarity, makes it ufed for a great va
riety of ornam~ntal purpofes. Then 
it is nearly as ductile and 1nalleable 
as gold. 

G. I have had .filver-leaf, and it 
feemed as thin as gold-leaf. 

'I'. It is nearly fo. That is ufed for 
- filvering, as gold-leaf is for gilding. 

It is common, too, to cover metals 
with a thin coating of filver, which is 
called plating. 

H. The child's faucepa:n is filvered 
over on the infide. Vy hat is . that 
for? 

'I'. · To prevent the victuals from 
getting any taint from the metal of the 

faucepan: for filver is not capable of 
oeing corroded or diffolv~d by any of 

the 
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the liquids ufed for food, as iron or 
copper ~re. 

H. And that is the reafon, I fop
pofe, that fruit-'knives are made of 
filver. 

'.T. It is; · but the foftnefs of the 
metal rnctkes them bear a very poor 

, I 

edge. ' 

. G. Does filver melt eauly? 
· 'I. Silver and gold both melt more 
difficultly than lead; not till they are 
above a common red heat. As to the 
w0 ight of filver, it is nearly one half 
lefs than that of gold., being only eleven 
tim~s heavier than water. 

H Is quickfilver a kind of filver? 
. . 'I'. It takes its name from filver, be-

rng very like it in colour; but in re
ality it is a very different thing, and 
one of the moft fingular of the metal 
kind. 

G. It is not malleable, I am fure. 
T. No; when it is quick or fluid, as it 

always is in qur climate. But a very 

great 
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great cleg.ree of colJ makes it folid. 

and then it is. malleable, like other 

n1etals. 
, G. _I haye heard of killing quick

fi~ver; pray ~hat does that mean ? . 

er. It mea~s deftroying its property 

of running about, by mixing it with 

fomewhat elfe. Thus, if quickfilver, 

be well rubbed with fat, or oil, or 

gum, it unite~ with them, lofing all 

i_ts metallic appearance and fluic;iity. 

It alfo unites readily with gold and. 

filver, and feveral other metals., into 

the form of a · kind of fhining p~fi:e.,-. 

which is called an amalgat!Z· This is 

one of the ways of gilding or filver

ing a thing. Your buttons 2re · gi~t 
by means of an amalgam. 

G. How is that done ? ~ 

T. The ihells of the button, which 

are m·ade of copper, are .fhaken in a 

hat with a lump of amalgam of gold and 

quickfil ver, till they are all covered over 

with' it. They are then put into a fort 
, o°f 
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qf frying-pan and held over the-fire. 
The quickfilver., being very volatile in 
its nature, flies off in the form of a 
f moke or · vapour when ·it is heated, 
leaving the gold behind it, fpread over 
the furface of the button. -T~ many 
dozen are gilt at onc~-/~ith the greateft --

~----.;; eafe. 
H. What a cle~er -way ! I .fhould 

like vaflly to fee -it done. ~-
'J. You may fee it any day at_Bir

mingham, if you happen to be there; 
as well as -a great many other ~urious 
operations on metals. . , 
; G. \i\That a we1ght quickfilyer rs·!:· t .. -,- __ 

ren1ember taking up a bottle full of 
it, and I had like to have dropt it 
again, - it was fo much Jieavier than I 
expected. 

'T. Yes, it is one of the heavieft 
of the metals-about fifteen times 
heavier than water. 

G. Is not mercury a name for quick
filver? I have heard them talk of 
; ilie 
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the mercury rifing and falling in the 

weather giafs. 
'1'. It is. You, perhaps, may have 

heard too of mercurial medicines, which 

are thofe made o(quickfilver prepared 

in one manner or another. 

G. What are they good for? 

T. For a great variety of complaints. 

Your brother took fame lately for the 

worms ; and they are often given for 

breakings out on the {kin., and for fores 

and fwellings. But they have one re

markable effect, when taken in a con

fiderable quantity, which is, to loofen 

, the teeth, and caufe a great [pitting. 

This is called falivation. ,; 

H. I ufed to think quickfilver was 

poifon. 
'I'. When it is in its common ftate of 

running quickfilver, it generally does 

neither good nor harm ; but it n1ay be 

prepared, fo as to be a very violent me

dicine, or even a poifon. 

G. Is it ufeful for any thing elfe? 

VoL. IVe D ':l'. Yes 
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'I'. Yes-for a variety of purpofes 
in the arts, which I cannot now very 
well explain to you. But you will per

haps be furprifed to hear that one of 

the fineft red paints is made froin quick
filver. 

G. A red paint !-which is that? 
'I'. Vermilion, or cinnabar, which is 

a particular mixtur~ of fulphur with 
quickfilver. 

H. I~ quickfilver found in this coun
try? 

er. No. The greateft quantity comes 
from Spain, Iftria, and South America. 

It is a confiderable objett of commerce, 

and bears a high value, though much 

inferior to fil ver. W ell-fo much for 
metals at prefent. We win talk of the 

refr on fome future opportunity. 

THE 
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THE PRICE OF A VICTORY. 

Goon news! great news! glorious 

news ! cried young Ojwald, as he en

tered his father's houfe. · We have got 

a complete victory, and have killed I 

don't know how many thoufands of the 

enemy ; and we are to have bonfires 

and illuminations ! 

And fo, faid his father, you think that 

killing a great many thoufands of hu

man creatures is a thing to be very glad 

about. 
Of. No-I do not quite think fo, 

neither; but furely it is right to be glad 

that our coun~ry has gained a great ad

vantage. 

F. No doubt, it is right to wiili well 

to our country, as far as its p1:o-fperity 

can be promoted without- injuring the 

reft of mankind. But wars are very 

feldom to the real advantage of any 

D 2 ·nation; 
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nation; and when they are ever fo ufe
ful or neceffary, fo many dreadful evils 
attend them, that a humane man will 
fcarcely rejoice in the1J1, if he confiders 
at all on the fubject. 

OJ But if our enemies would do us a . 
great deal of mifchief, and we prevent 
it by beating the1n, have not we a right 
to be glad of it ? 

F. Alas ! we are i11 general little 
judges which of the parties has the mofr 
n1ifchievous intentions. Commonly they 
are both in the wrong, and fuccefs will 
make both of them unjufr and unreafon
able. But putting them out of the 9.uef-

1 tion, he who rejoices in the event of a 
battle, rejoices in the mifery of many 
thoufands of his fpecies; and the thought 
of that ihould make him paufe a little. 
Suppofe_ a furgeon were to come with 
a fmiling countenance, and tell us trium
phantly that. he had cut off half a dozen 
legs to day-what woqkl you think of 
him? 

6 OJ. I 
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OJ. I fhould think him very hard

hearted. 

F. And yet thofe operations are done 

for the benefit of the fufferers, and by 

their own defire. But in a battle, the 

probability is that none of thofe en

gaged on either fide have any intereft 

at all in the cau[e th~y are fighting for, 

and moft of them come there becaufe 

they cannot help it. ln this battle that 

you are fo rejoiced about, there• have 

been ten thoufand men killed upon the 

fpot, and nearly as many wounded. 

OJ On both fides. 

F. Yes-but they are men on both 

fides. Confider now, that the ten thou

fand fent out of the world in this morn

ing's work, th~ugh they are pafr feeling. 

themfelves, have left probably two per• 

fons· each, on an average, to. lament. 

their lofs, either parents, wives,. or chil

dren. Here are then twenty thoufand. 

people made unhappy at one ft.rake on, 

their account.. This,. how.e.ver,.is_ hardly 

D 3~ fo) 
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fo dreadful to think of as the condition 

of the wounded. At the moment we 

are talking) eight or ten thoufand more 

are lying in agony, torn with Ibot o·r 
gafhed with cuts, their wolmds all fef

tering, fame hourly to die a rnofr ex
cruciating death, others to liuger in 
torture weeks and months, and many 
dofJmed to drag on a miferable exiCcence 
for the refr of their lives., with difeafed 
and mutilated bodies. 

OJ This is ihocking to think of, in
deed! 

F. vVhen you light your candles, 

then , this evening, think what they cofl. 
OJ. But every body elfe is glad, 

and feetn to think nothing of thefe 
things. 

F. True-they do not think of them. 
lf they did, I cannot fuppofe they would 

be fo void of feeling as to enjoy them

felves in merriment when fo many of 

their fellow-creatures are made mifer

able. Do you not remember when 

poor 
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poor Dickens ha:.l his leg broken to 

pieces by a loaded_, waggon, how all the 

town pitied him? 

OJ. Yes, very well. I could not 

!leep the night after for thinking of 

him. 
F. But here are thoufands foffe ring 

as much as he, and we fcarce beftow a 

fingle thought on them. If any one of 

thefe poo r creatures were before our 

eyes, we fhould probably feel much 

more than we now do for all together. 

Shall I tell you a ftory of a foldier's 

fortune, that came to my own know

ledge? -
OJ. Yes-pray do ! 

F. In the village were I went to 

fchool, there was an honefl: indu1rious 
.-

weaver an<l his wife, who _had on only 

fon, ·named W alter, juf1: come to man's 

efrate. Walter was a good and dutiful 

lad, and a clever workman, fo that he 

was a great help to_ his pa!ents. One 

- unlucky day, having gone to the next 

D 4 market 
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market town with fome work, he met 
with a companion, who took him to 

the alehoufe and treated him. As he 
was coming away, a recruiting fe~jeant 
entered the room, who feeing Walter 
to be a likely young fellow, had a great 
mind to entrap him. He perfuaded 
him _to fit down again and take a glafs 
with him; and kept him in talk with fine 
ftories about a foldier's life, till Walter 
got fuddled before he was aware. The 
ferjeant then clapt a ihilling in his hand 
,to drink his majefiy's health, and told 
him he was tnlifted. He was kept there 
all night, and next morning was taken 
before a mag-iftrate to be fworn in. 
Walter had now become fober, and was 
very forry for what he had done; but 
he was told that he could not get off 
\\ ithout paying a guinea fmart-money. 
This he knew not how to raife; and 
being likewife afraid and afbamed to 
face his friends, he took the oath and 
bounty money, and marched away with 

the. 
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the ferjeant without ever ruturning· 

home. His poor father and mother,. 

when theys heard of the affair, were al

moft heart-broken;. and a young wo

man in the village who was his fweet-· 

heart, had like to have gone diftracl:ed. 

Walter fent them a line from the firft: 

ftage, to bid them fai:ewell , and comfort 

them. He joined his regiment,,. which. 

foon embarked for Germany, where it 

ct:ontinued till the· peac::e. Walte/' once or 

twice fent word home of his-welfare> 

!Jut for the la.fl: ye-a:r nothing_ was heard 

<Df him .. 
OJ Where was. he then?· 

F. You fhall hearo. One fummer'severr=· 

mg, a man. in an old red coat, hobbling 

0n crutches, was feen to enter the village"' 

His countenance was pale and fickly, his.. 

cheeks hollow, and his whole appear- -

a-nee befpok.e extreme wretchednefs.. Se,.. 

veral people gathe_red round- h.im, look

ing earneftly in his face. Among thefe"" 

a. young woman, having g~zed at him ~ 

D 5, whik); 
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while, cried out, my Walter! and faint
ed away. lValter fdl on the ground 
befide her. His father and mother 
being fetched by fame of the f pecl:ators-., 
came_ and took hin1 in their arms, weep
ing bitterly. I faw the whole fcene, and 
Jhall never forget it. At length the 
neighbours helped them into the houfe, 
where Walter told ·them the following 
ftory. 

"At the Jail great battle that our 
troops gained in Germany, I was among 
,the firft engaged, and received a fhot 
that broke my thigh. I fell, and pre
fently after, our regiment was forced to 
, etreat. A fquardron of the enemy's 
horfe came galloping down upon us. 
A trooper making a blow at me with 
his fabre as I lay, I Efted up my arm 
to fave my head, and got a cut which 
divided all the finews at the back of 
my wrift. Soon after, the enemy were 

driven back and came acrofs us again. 
A horfe fet his foot on my fide, and 

broke 
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broke three of my ribs. The aEtion 

was long and bloody, and the wounded 

on both fides were left on the field all . 

night. A dreadful night it was to me, 

you may think! I had fainted through 

lofs of blood, and when I recovered, 

I was tormented with thirft, and the 

col1 air made my wou~ds f mart intoler

ably. About noon next day, waggons 

came to carry away thofe who remained 

alive; and I~ v-;ith a number of others, 

was put into one to be conveyed to the 

next tovvn. The motion of the car

riage was terrible for my broken bones

every jolt went to my heart. We were 

taken to an hofpital, which was cramm~d 

as full as it could hold; and we fhould 

aH have been fuffocated vvith the heat 

and fl:e.nch, had not a fever broke out, 

which foon thinned our numbers. I 

took it, and was twice given over; 

however, I ftruggled through. But 

my wounds proved f o difficult to heal, , 

that it was almofr a twelvemonth be-

6.~--- rn~~ 
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fore I could be difcharged. A great 

deal of the bone of my thigh came away 
in fplinters, and left the limb crooked 
and ufelefs as you fee. I entirely loft 
the ufe of three fingers of 1ny right 

hand; and my broken ribs made rn~ 
fpit blood a 1ong time, and have left a 
cough and difficulty ofbreathing, which 
I believe will. bring me to . my grave. 
I was fent home and difcharged from 
the army, and I have begged my way 

hither as well as I could. I am told 
that the peace has left the affairs ·of my 
country jufl: as they were before; but 
who will reftore me my health and 

lin1bs ? I an1 put on the lift for. a 
Chelfea penfioner, which will fupport 
tJ}e, if I live to receive it,. without be

ing a burden to my friends. That is. 
a-11 that remains for Walter now!" 

Of. Poor Walter! ¥lhat became of 

him afterwards ? 
F. The wound of his thigh _broke 

out afrdh, and difcharged more fplinters 
· after 
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after a great deal of pain and fever. As 

winter came on, his cough increafedo

He wafted to a fkeleton, and died the 

next fpring. The young woman, his 

fweetheart, fat up with him every night 

to the lafr; and foon after his death lhe 
< 

fell 1nto a confumption, and followed 

him. The old people, deprived of 

the ft.ay and comfort of their age, fell 

into def pair and poverty, and were taken 

into the workhoufe, where they ended. 

their days. 

This was the hiftory of Walter the,~ 

faldier& It . has been that of thoufands. 

more; and will be that of many a poor. 

fellow over whofe fate you a_re now re

joicing. , Such is the price of a J7itt.ory. 

, EICH.., 
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GOOD COMPANY. 

BEsu_RE, Frederick, always keep good 
company, was the final admonition of 
Mr. Lofty, on difmiffing his fon to the 
uni verfity. 

I intreat you, Henry, always to choofe 
good company, faid Mr. Manly, on part
ing with his fon to an apprenticdhi-p in 
a neighbouring town. 

But it was impoffible for two people 
to mean more differently by the fame 
words. 

In Mr. Lofty's idea, good company 
. was that of perfons fuperior to ourfelves 
in rank and fortune. By this alone he 
efrimated it; and the degrees of co~
oarifon, - better and beft, were made 

8 exactly 
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exacrly to correfpond to fuch a fca!e. 
Thus., if an efquire was good company, 
a baronet was better, and a lord, bejl of 
all, provided that he was not a poor lord, 

for in that cafe, a rich gentleman might 
be at leaft as good. For as, accord
ing to Mr. Lefty's maxim, the great 
purpofe for \Vhich companions were to 

be chofen, was to advance a young man 
in, the world by their credit and intereft; 
thofe were to be preferred, who afford

ed the befi: profpec1's in this refpect. 

Mr. Man!)', on the other hand, un-
• 

derfi:ood by good company, that which 
was improving to the morals and under
fl:anding; and by the befl, that which 

to a high degree of thefe qualities., 
addec! frue politenefs of manners: As 
fup~rior advantages iri education to a 

certain point accompany foperiority of 

condition, he wifhe<l his fon to prefer 

as companions thofe whofe fituation in 

life had afforded them the opportunity of 
being well educated; but he was fa r from 

defi ring 
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defiring him to fh~n connections with 
worth and talents., wherever he fhould1 

find them. 

Mr. Lofty had an utter averfion to 

low company, by which he meanti_nferiors,. 
' people of no fafhion and figure,. fhabby. 

fellows,. w born .nobody knows. 

Mr. Manly equally difliked low com

pany,_ underftanding by it perfons of 

mean habits and vulgar conv:erfation. 
A great part of Mr. Manly's good 

company, was Mr. Lofty''s low com
pany_; and not a, few of M.r. Lofty's very 

beft company,_ were Mr. Manly's very.: 

worfr. 
EaE:h of the fons underftood his fa

ther's meaning, and followed his advice. 

Frederick, from the time of his en

trance at the U niver.fity,. commenced. 

what is called a. 'I'uft- hunter,. from the 

tuft in the cap worn by y.oung noble
men. He took pains to infinuate him
felf into the good graces of all the· 

young men of high faihion in his col-
lege~. 
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lege, and became a conftant companion 

in their fchemes of frolic and diffipation~ 
They treated him with an infolent fami
liarity, often bordering upon contempt_; 

but following another maxim of his fa .. 
ther's, " one mu.fl ftoop to rife," he 

took it all in good part. He totally 

neglected (tudy, as unneceffary, and in

deed inconfiftent with his plan. He 
fpent a great deal of money, with which 
his father, finding that it went in good 
company, at firft fupplied him freely. 

In time, however, his expences amount

ed to fo much, that Mr. Lofty, who 
kept good company too, found it diffi
cult to anf wer his demands. A con

fiderable furn that he loft at play with 

one of his noble friends, increafrd the 
difficulty. 1 fit were not paid, the dif

grace· of noc having difcharged a debt of ·' 
honour would lofe him all the favour he 

had acquired ; yet the money could not 

be raifed without greatly en1barraffing 

his father's aff\irs. 
In 
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ln the midfl of this perplexity, Mr. 
Lofty died, leaving behind him a large 
family, and very little property. Fre
derick came up to town, and foon diffi
pated in good company the fcanty portion 
that came to his fharc. I.-Iaving neither 
indu(hy, knowledge, nor reputalion, he 
was then obliged to berome an humble 
dependent on the great, flattering all 

1 • r 11• d · · r.i • h · ti1e1r ro~i1cs, an mtmn:nng to t e1r 
vices, treated by them with mortifying 
negletl-, and equally defpifed and de
tefted by the reft of the world. 

Henry, in the mean time, entered with 
(P,irit into the buGnefs of his new pro
fclTion, and employed his leifure in cul
tivating an acquaintance with a few 
felecl friends. T hefe were partly young 
men in a fituation fimilar to his own, 
partly perfons already fettled in life, but 
all diftinguifhed by propriety of con
duct, and improved underflandings. 
From all of them he· learned fomewhat 
valuable; but he was more particularly 

indebted 
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indebted to two of them, who were in 

a flation oflife inferior to that of the re!t. 

One was a watchmaker, an excellent 

mechanic and tolerable mathematician, 

and well acquainted with the conftruc

tion and ufe of all the inftruments 

employed in experimental philofophy. 

The cth~r was a young druggift, who 

had a goo( l knowledge of cbymifhy, 

and frequently en1ployed himfelf in chy

mical op-:ratioos and experiments. Both 

of them were men of vr:ry decent man

ners, and took a pleafore in communicat

ing their know ]edge to fuch as fhewed a 

taCT:e for fimilar ftudies. Henry fre

quently vifited them, and derived much 

ufeful information from their infhuc-. 

tions, for w!1ich he ever expreffed great 

thankfulnefs. Thefe various occupa

tions · and good · examples effectually 

preferved him from the errors of youth, 

and he pa!fed his time with credit and 

fatisfaction. He had the fame misfor

tune with Frederick, juft as he was ready 

to 
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to co_me out into the world, of lofing 
his father, upon whom. the fu pport of 
the family chiefly depended; but in the 
character he had eftablifhed, an<l the 
knowledge he had acquired, he found 
an effectual refource. One ofhis young 
friends propofed to him a partnedhip in 
a manufacture he had juft fet up at con
fiderable expence, requiring for his fhare 
only the exertion of his talents and induf
try. Henry acc;epted the offrr,-and made 
fuch good ufe of the ikill in mechanics 
and chymiftry he had acquired, that he 
introduced many improvements into the 
manufaB:ory, and rendered it , a very 

. profitable concern. He lived profper
ous and independent, and retained in 
manhood all the friendfni.ps of his 
youth. 

THE 



THE DOG ,BAULKED OF HIS 
DINNER. 

A TALE, 

7"HINK your:felf fare of nothi,tg till you've got it: 
This is the leffon of the day. 
In metaphoric language [ might fay, 

Count not your bird before you' ve fh~;t it. 
~oth proverb, "'twixt the cup :md lip 
There's many a flip.'' 

Not every gueft invited fits at table, 

So fays my fahle. 

A man once gave a dinner to his friend; 

His friend !-his patron I fhould rather think, 
By all the loads of meat and drink, 

And fruits and jel I ies without end, 

Sent home the morning of the feaft . 

Jocwler, his dog, -a facial beaft, 

Soon as he fmelt the matter out, away 
Scampers to old acquaintance Cf'ray, 

And with expreffions kind and hearty, 

Invites him to the party. 

f"ray wanted little preffing to a dinner; 

He was, in truth , a gormandizing finner. 

He Lck'd his chops and wagg'd bis tail; 

Dear fiiend J (he cried) I will no~ fail : 
But 
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But what's your hour? 
We dine at four; 

But if you come an hour too foon, 
You'll find there's fomething to be done. 

His friend withdrawn, Cf'ray, full o( glee, 
As blithe as blithe could be, 

Skipt, danc'd . and play'd foll many an antic.t 
Like one half frantic, 

Then fober in the 'fun lay winking, 
But coijld not fleep for thinking. 

He thought o'er every dainty di{h, 
Fried, boil'd, and ro.afr, 

Fle{h, fowl, and fifh., 
With tripes and toaft, 
Fit for a dog to eat; 

And in his fancy made a treat, 
Might grace a bi1l of fare 

For my Lord May'r. 

At length, joft on the !hoke of three, 
Forth fallied he ; 

And thro' a well-known hole 
He flily ftole 

Pop on the fcene of aclion. 
Here he beheld with wondrous fatisfaB:ion, 

All hands em .,lo_i 'd in drawing, fluffing, 
Skewering, fpitting, ar,d baft ing, 

The red- fac'd cook fwtating .rnd puffing, 
Chopping, mixing, and tafting. 

'i'ray 
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~ray flc.ulk'd about, now here, now there, 

And peep'd in this, and fmelc at that, 

And iick'd ~he gravy and the fat, 

And cried, 0 rare I how I !hall fare ! 

But Fortune, fpiteful as Old Nick., 

Refolv'd to play our dog a trick. 

She made the cook 

J ufl caft a look, 

Where Cf'ray beneath the dre!fer lying 
His promis'd blifs was eyeing. 

A. coo"k while cooking is a fqrt of fury; 

A maxim worth rememb'ring, I a!fure ye. 
CI'ray found it-true, 

And fo may you, 

If e'er you chufe to try. 

How now! (quoth fhe) what's this I fpy l 

A nafty cur ! who let him in? 

Would he were hang'd with all his kin I 

A ·pretty kitchen gueft indeed I 

But l £hall pack him off with f peed. 

So faying, on poor Cf'rcy fhe flew.P 

And d, agg'd the _culprit forth to view; 

Then, to his terror and amazement, 

Whirl'd him like lightning thro' the cafeme.ct; 
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THE UMBELLIFEROUS PLANTS. 

'l'utor-George-Harry. 

H. WHAT plant is that man gather

ing under the hedge ? 
G. I dor/t know; but boys call the 

ftalks kexes, and blow through them. 
H. I have feen them; -but I want to , 

know the plant. 

G. Will you pleafe to tell us, Sir, 
what it is. 

'.I'. I c is hemlock. 

G. Hemlock is poifon, is ii: not? 
'.I'. Y es, in fome degree; arid it is alfo 

a medicine. That man is gathering it 
l for the apothecaries. 

H. I fhould like to know it. 
er. Well then-go and bring one. 

[Harry fetches it. 
G. I think I have feen a great many 

of this fort. 
'I. Per-
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'I'. Perhaps you may; but there are 

many other kinds of plants extremely 

like it. It is one of a large family 

called the umbelliferous, which contains 

both food, phyfic, and poifon. It will 

be worth while for you to know f ome

thing about them, fo let us examine 

this hemlock clofely. You fee this tall 

hollow ftalk, which divides into feveral 

~ranches, from each of which f pring 

fpokes or rundles ·as they are called, of 

flower-ftalks. You fee they are like 

rays from a circle, or the fpokes of a 

wheel. 
H. Or like the fticks of an umbrella. 

CZ'. True; and they are called umbels, 

which has the fame derivation.-If you 

purfue one of thefe 'rundles or umbels, 

you will find that each ftick or fpoke 

terminates in another fetof fmaller ftalks, 

each of which bears a fingle fmali 

flower . 

. G. They are fmall ones indeed. 

VOL, !Vo E '1. But 
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er. But if you look fharply, I 
dare fay your eyes are good enough to 
difiinguifh that they are_ divjded ·into 
five leaves, and furnifbed with five 
chives, and two pifri]s in the middle. 

H. I can fee them. 
G. And fo can I. 
er. The pifrils are fucceeded by a 

fort of fruit, which is a twin feed joiued 
in the middle, as you may fee in this 
rundle that is pafr flow·eriog. Here I 
divide one of them into two. 

G. Would each of thefe grow ? 
'T. Yes. Well-this is the frr:uB:ure 

of the flowering part of all the umbelli
ferous tribe. Now for the leaf. Pluck. 
one. 

II. Is this one leaf, or many ·? 
er. It is properly one, but it is cut 

and divided into many portions. From 
this mid r.ib ( ,ring fmalh::r leaves fet 
oppofite each other; and from the 
rib of each of .thefe, proceed others, 

which 
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which thernfelves are alfo divided. 

Thefe are called doubly or trebly 

pinnatep'leaves; and moft of the um

beJ.~iferous plants, but not a11, have 

leaves of this kind. 

1-l. It is like a pariley leaf. 

'I'. True--and parfley is one of the 

fame tribe, and hemlock and others are 

f omecimes mirl:aken for it . 

G. ~ow curioufly the ftalk of this 

helmock is fpotted ! 

'I'. Yes. That is one of the marks 

by which it js known. It js alfu difEn

guifued by its peculiar fmell, and by 

other circumfl:ances which you can only 

underPcand when you have compared a 

number of the tribe. I will now te'll 

you about forne others, the names of 

which you are probably acquainted with. 

In · the fir ft place, there are carrots and 

parfoips. 

H. Carrots and parfnips !-they are 

not poifons, I am fiire. 
E 2 G. I 
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G. I remember, now, that carrots 
have f uch a leaf as this. 

· c_f. They have. It is the roots of . 
thefe, you know, that are eaten. But 
we eat the leaves of parfley and fennel, 
which are of the fame clafs. Celery is 
another, thejtalks of which are chiefly 
ufed, made white by trenching up the 
earth about them. The ftalks of An
gelica are ufed differently. 

H. I know how- candied. 
c_f. Yes. Then there are many, of 

which the feeds are ufed. There is car
raway. 

H. What, the feeds that are put in 
cakes and comfits? 

'I'. Yes. They are warm and pun
gent to the tafte ; and fo are the feeds 
of many other's of the umbelliferous 
plants, as coriander, fennel, wild 

· carrot, angelica, anife, cummin, and 
dill. All thefe are employed in food or 
_medicine, and are good for warming 
or flrengthening the ftomach. 

G. Thofe 
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G. Thofe are pleafant medicines 

enough. 

'I'. They are; but you will not fay 
the fame of fome others of the clafs, 

which are noted medicines, too ; fuch 
" 

as the plant yielding afafetida, and fe-

veral more, from which what are called 

the fetid gums are produced. 
G. Afafetida !-that's nafty fluff, I 

know ; does it grow here ? 
er. No; and moft of the f weet feeds 

I before mentioned come from abroad, 

too. Now I will tell you of fame of 
the poifons. 

H. Hemlock is one that we know 
already. 

er. Yes. Then there is another kind 

that grows in water, and is more 

poi(onous, called Water-Hemlock. 

Another is a large plant growing in 

ditches, with leaves extremely like 

celety, called Hemlock-Dropwort. 

Another, common in drier fituations., 
and difiinguifhed by leaves lefs di-. 

. E 3 vided 
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vided than moft of the clafs, is Cow

Parfnep, or Madnep. Of fome of 

thefe the leaves, of other5 the roots, 

are mofi: poifonous. Their effects are 

to make the head giddy, bring on ftu

pidity or delirium, and caufe violent 

ficknefs. T'he Athenians ufed to put 

criminals to death by making them 

drink the juice of a kind of hemlock. 

growing in that country, as you rnay 

read in the life of that excellent philofo ... 

pher Socrates, wbo was killed in that 

manner. 

H. \Vhat was he killed for? 

'I'. Becaufe he was wifer and better 

than his fellow-citizens. Among us it 

is only by accident that mifchief is done 

by thefe plants. I remember a me

lancholy infiance of a poor boy, who in 

rambling about the fields with his little 

brothers and fifters) chanced to meet 

with a root of Hemlock-Dropwort. 

It looked fo white and nice, that he 

was te mpted to e;:it· a good deal of it. 
The 
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The other children alfo eat fome, but 

not fo much. VJhen they got home 

tl11:y were all taken very ill. The 

el.deft boy., who had eat moft: died in 

great agony. The others recovered, 

after fuffering a great deal. 

G. J s there any way- of preventing 

their bad effea s? 

·r. Tl~e beft way is to dear the fto

rnach as foon a.s poffib1e by a ftrong 

vomit and large draughts of warm wa

ter. Afcer that, vinegar is ufeful in 

removing the diforcler of the h_ead. 

H. But are the roots fweet or 

pl ·afant, that people fhould be tempted 

to ea:: them. 
j •• ~ ~.-,, c ral of them are. There is a 

fm a1l plant of tLe tr:.be, the root of 

w.b1cn is m1.wh fot\sht after 1,y boys,, 

who ·di6 fo, it wich their knives, Jt 

is round, ,in-.i calltd e;irth-nut~ or pig

n.ut. 
G. But that 1s not poifon, I fup;

p.ofe • . 
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'I'. No; but it is not very w holefome. 

I be]ieve, however, that the roots of 

the mofl: poifonous become innocent 

by boiling. I have heard that boiled 

hemlock roots are as good as carrots. 

H. I think I fhould not like to eat 

them, however. But pray why fhould 

there be any poifons at all ? 

'T. What we call poifons are only 
I 

hurtful to particular animals. They 

are the proper food of others, and no 

doubt do more good than hurt in the 

creation. Moft of the things that are 

poifonous to us in large quantities, are 

ufeful medicines in fina11 ones; and we 

have reafon beftowed upon us, to guard 

us againft mifchief. Other animals in 

general refofe by inH:inct what would 

prove hurtful to them. You fee 

beneath yonder hedge a great crop 

of tall flourifhing plants with white 

flowers. rfhey are of the umbelliferous 

family, and are called wad Cicely 'Of 

Cowweed. The latter name is given 
them, 
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them, becaufe the cows will not touch 

them, though the pafture be ever fo 

bare. 
H. Would they poifon them ? 
7'. Perhaps they would; at leaft 

they are not proper food for them. We 

'Will go and examine them, and I will 

fhow you how they differ from hem

lock, for which they are fometimes 

miftaken. -

G. I fhould like to get fame of thefe 

plants and dry them. 

<T. You !hall, and write down the 

names of them all, and learn to know 

the innocent from th·e hurtful. 

G. That will be very ufeful. , 

'I'. It will. Remember no'w the gene

ral character of the umbeµiferous clafs. 

The . flower-ftalks are divided into 

fpokes or umbels, which are again 

divided into others, each of them ter

minated by a · fmall five-leaved flower, 

having five chives and two pifl:ils, fuc-

E 5 ceeded 
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ceeded by a tvvin feed. Their leaves 

·are generally finely divided. ~You will 

foon know them after having examined 
two or three of the tribe Rem~rnber, 
too, that they are a jefpicious race, and 

not to be made free with till you are 
well acquainted with them. 

THE KID. 

ONE bleak day in March, Sylvia 

returning from a vi11t to the iheep-for-d, 
.met with a young ·kidling deferred by its 

dam on the naked heath. It was bleat

ing piteoufly, and was fo benumbed, 
with the cold, that it co.uld fcarcely 

ftand. Syhia took it up in her arms, 
and preifed it clofe to her bofom. She 
haftened .home, · and fhowing her little 
foundling to her parents, begged ihe 
might rear it for her own. They con-

fented; 
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fented; and Sylvia immediately go~ a . 

ba:fket full of clean fha w, and made a 

bed for .him on the hearth. She wa1 m

ed fome milk, and held · it to hin1 

in a platter. The poor creature drank 

it- up eag~rly, and then licked her hand 

for , more. Sylvia was delighted. She 

chafed his Dender le-gs wi.th her warn1 

hands, and foon faw him jump out of 

his bafket, and frifa:. acrofs the room. 

\~ hen full_; he lay .down again and took 

a- comfortable nap. · 

The next day the kid had a name be

fi:owed upon him. As. he 6ave tokens 

of being an excellent jumper, it was 

Capricle. He was introduced to ;1ll 

the refc of the family, and _ the younger 

.children were allowed to fi:roke and pat 

him; but Sylvia would let nobody be 

intimate with him but herfeif. The 

great maftiff was charged never to hurt 

him, and indeed he had no intention to 

do it. 
E6 Within 
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Within a few days, Capriole fol
lowed Sylvia all about the houfe; trotted 

by her fide into the yard ; ran races with 
her in the home field; fed out of her 

hand; and was a declared pet and fa
vourite. As the fpring advanced, Sylvia 

roamed in the fields and gathered wild 
flowers, with which ihe wove garlands, 
and hung them around her kid's neck. 

He could not be kept, however, from 

n1unching his finery when he could 
reach it with his mouth. He was lik~
wife rather troubleforne in thrufting his 

nofe into the meal-tub and flour-box, 

and following people into the dairy, and 

fipping the milk that was fet for cream. 

He now and then got a blow for his 

intrufion, but his mifl:refs always took 

his part, and indulged him in every 

liberty. 

Caprio/e's horns now began to bud, 

and a little white beard fprouced at 

the end of 11is chin, He grew bold 

roough to put himfelf in a fighting pof-

ture 
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ture whenever he was offended. He 

butted down little Colin into the dirt; 

quarreled with the geefe for their allow

ance of corn; and held many a ftout 

battle with the old turkey-cock. Every , 

body faid, Capriole is growing too faucy, 

he rnuft be fent away, or taught better 

manners. But Sylvia frill ftood his 

friend, and he repaid h<cr love with 

n1any tender careffes. 

The farm-houfe where Syjvia lived 

was fituated in a fweet valley, by the 

fide of a clear ftream, bordered with 

trees. Above the houfe rofe a Doping 
meadow, and beyond that was an open 

common covered with purple heath 

and yellow furze. Further on, at fome 

diCT:ance, rofe a fteep hill, the fummit of 

which was a bare craggy rock, fcarcely 

_accefiible to human feet. Capriole, 

ranging at his pleafure, often got upon 

the common, and was pleafed with 

brpwzing the !hort grafs and wild herbs 

which grew there. Still, however, 
when 
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when his rniftrefs can1e t0 feek him, he 
would run bound:ng at her call, and 

accompany her back to the farm. 

One fine fummer's day, Sylvia, after 

hav1ng finifhed the bufinefs of the morn

ing, wanted to play with her kid; and 

111ifTing him, !he went to the fide of 

the common, and called aloud Capriole ! 

Capriole. ! expecting to fee him come 

running to her as ufoa1. No Capriale 

came. She went on and on, frill call

ing her kid with the moft endearing ac

cents, but nothing was to be fcen of 

him. Her heart began to flutter. What 

can be become of him? Surely fornebody 

mul.1: have ftolen him,-or perhaps the 

neighbour's dogs have worried him. Oh 

my poor Capriole ! my dear Capriole ! 

I iliall never fee you again !-and Sylvia 

began to weep. 
She ftill went on, on, looking wift

folly all around, and making the place 

echo with Capriole, Capriole I where 

are you, my Capriole? till at length !he 

came 
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came to the• foot of the fteep hill. She 

climbed up its fides to · get a better view. 

No kid was to be feen. She fat down, 

- and wept, and wrllng her hands. After 

a while, I'ne fancied ihe heard a bleat

ing fike the well-known voice of her 

Capriole. She fiarted up, and looked 

towards the found, which feemed a 

· great way over head. At length fhe 

fpied, juft on the edge of a fi:eep crag, 

her Capriole peeping over. She fhetch

ed out her hands co him, and began to 

call, but with a timid voice, left in his 

impatience to return to her, he fbou]d 

- leap ·down·anj bieak his neck. But there 

was no fuch danger. Capriole was . in

haling the frefh breeze of the n1ountains, 

and enjoying with rapture. the fcenes 

for -which nature defigned him. His 

bleating was the expreffion of joy, and 

he be11:owed not a thought on his kind 

rniitrefs, nor paid the le.aft attention to 

her call. Sylvia afcended as high as fue 

could towards him, and called louder 

and 
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and louder, but all in vain. Capriole 
leaped from rock to rock, cropt the fine 
herbage in the clefts, and was quite 
loft in the pleafure of his new exift
ence. 

Poor Sylvia ftaid till fue was tired, 
and then returned difconfofate to the 
farm to relate her n1isfortune. She got 
her brothers to accompany her back 
to the hill, and took with her a nice of 
white bread and fome milk to tempt 
the little wanderer home. But he had 
1nounted frill higher,· and had joined a 
herd of companions of the fame fpecies, 

/ 

with whom he was frifking and fport-
ing. He had neither eyes nor ears for 
his old friends of the valley. All former 
habits were broktn at once, and he had 
commenced free commoner of nature. 
Sylvia came back, crying as much fron1 
vexation as forrow. The little ungrate
ful thing ! ( faid !he )-fo well as I loved 
t.im, and fo kindly as I treated him, to 

defert 
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defert me in this way at lal1: !-But he 

was al wa vs a rover ! . 
Take care then1 Sylvia, ( faid her 

mother) how you fet your heart upon 

1·o'uer s again ! 

IIO\.V TO lv!AKE THE. BEST OF IT. 

Robinet, a peafant of Lorrain, after 
a hard day's work at the next market

town, was returning home with a bafket 

in his hand. What a delicious fupper 

_ !hall I have! ( faid he to himfelf.) This 

piece of kid well ftewed down, with my 

onions fliced, thickened with my meal, 

and feafoned with my falt and pepper, 

will n1ake a di!h fit for the bifhop of the 

dioce.fe. Then I have/a good piece of 
a barley loaf at home to . finifh with. · 

How I long to be at it ! 
A noife in the hedge now attraEt:ed 

his notice, and he fpied a fquirrel nim
bly 
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b~y running up a tree-, and popping into 
a hole between the branches. Ha 1 

( thought he) what a nice prefent a 

ndt of young fquirrels will be to my 
little mafier! t 'Jl try if 1 <.::an get it. 
Upon this, he frt down his bafket in 
the road, and began to climb up the; 

tree. He had half afcended, when 

er.fling a lcok at his bafket, he faw a -
dog with his nofe in it, ferreting out the 
piece of kid's fltfb. I-Te made all pof
fiblc fpeec.1 down, but the dog was too 

quick for him, and ran off with the 
meat in his mcuth. Robinet looked 

after him-Well, ( faid he) then I muil: 
be content with foup-rneagre-aud no 
bad thing neither! 

He travelled on, and came co a 

litt1e public houfe by the road fide, 
where an acquainunce of his wa::, fitting 
on a bench drinking. He invite t Ho-

binet to take a draught. Rcbinet frated 

himfe1 ( by his friend, and fet his baiket 

on the bench clofe by him,.. A tame 
raven_ 
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ta ven, which was keot at the houfe, 
.I. 

came Dily behind hi:11, and perching on 

the bafket} ftole Jway the bag in which 

the meal was tied up, and hopp~d off 

with it to his hole. Robinet did not per

ceive the the fr till he had got on h?s WJ y 

again. He -returned to fearch for his 

bag, but could hear no tidings of it, 

Well) (fays he) my foup will be the 

thinner, but I will boil a Oice of bread 

with it, and that will do it fo1ne good 

at lea!l:. 

He went on again, and arrived at a 

little brook, over which '.,,as laid a nar .. 

row plank. A young woman coming 

, up to pafs at the fame tirne, Robinet g,1]

lantly offered her his hand. As ioon 

as fhe was got to the middle, either 

through fear or f port, fhe fnrieked out, 

and cr-ied fhe was falling. Robinet haft

ening to fupport her with his other hand, 

let his baiket drop into the Pi:ream. 

f,.s foon as fhe was fufe over, he jumped 

in and recovered it, but when he took it 
out, 
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out, he perceived that all the falt was 
melted, and the pepper wafhed away. 
Nothing was now left but the onions. 
VVell ! (fays Robinet) then I muft fop 
to~night 1J on roafted onions and barley 
bread. L ail: night. I had the bread alone. 
To-morrow morning it will not fignify 
what I had. So faying, he trudged on, 
finging as before, 

NINETEEN TH 
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E Y E S, AN D N O E Y E S ; 

0 R, 

THE ART OF SEEING. 

WELL, Ro'/Jert, where have you been 
walking this afternoon? ( .ta.id Mr . .An .. 
drews to one of his pup~ls at th~ ~Jofe of 
a holiday.) 

R. I have been, Sir, to Broom-heath, 
and fo round by the windmill upon 
Camp-mount, and home through the 
meadows by the river fide. 

Mr . .A. Well, that's a pleafant 
round .· 

R. I thought it very dup, Sir; I 
fcarcely met with a: .fingle perfon. I 
had rather by half have gone along the 
turnpike ro9,d. 

Mr. A. 
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l\.1r. A. V-.! hy, if feeing men and 

horfes is your object, you would, indeed, 

be better entertained on the high-road. ... 

But did you fee fVilliam? 

R. We fet out together, but he lag

ged behind in the lane, fo I walked on . 
and left him. 

Mr. A. That was a pity. He would 

have been company for you. 

R. 0, he is fo tediou~, al ways frap

ping to lo0k at this thing ancl that! I 

hacl rather walk alone. I dare fay he 

is not got home .yet. 

1\/Ir . .. 1. Here he comes. vVell, U7il

limn, where have you been ? 

fV. 0, Sir, the pleafanteft walk l I 

went all over Broom-heath, and fo up 

to the mill at the top of the hill, and. 

then down among the green 1neadows 

by the fide of the river. 

Mr. A. Why, that is juft the round 

Robert has been taking, and he com

plains of its dullnefs, and prefers the 

high-road. 

8 • IV. I 
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W. I wondecr at that, I am fore I 
hardly took a ftep that did not delight 
me, and I have brought my handker
chief full of curiofities home. 

Mr. A. Suppofe, · then, you give us 
fome account of what amufed you fo 
much. r fancy -it will be as new to 
Robert as to me. 
· W. I will, Sir. The lane leading 
to the heath, you know, is clofe and 
fandy, fo I did not mind it much, but 
made the beft of my way. However, 
I fpied a curious thing enough in the 
hedge. lt was an old crab-tree, out of 
which grew a great bunch of fomething 
green, quite different from the tree it
felf. Here is a branch of it. 

l\1r. A. Ah ! this is lVliffeltoe, a 
plant , of great fame for the ufe made 
.of it by the Druids of old in their re
.]igious rites and · incantations. It bears 
a very :flimy white berry, of which bird
_lime may .be made, whence its Latin 

name of Fifcus. It is .one of.thofe _plants 

which 
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which do not grow in the ground by a 

root of their own, but fix themfelves 

upon other plants; whence they have 

been humorouOy ftyled parajitical, as 

being hangers-on, or dependants. It 

was the miifeltoe of the oak that the 

Druids particularly honoured. 

W. A little further on I faw a green 

woodpecker fly to a tree, and run up · 

the trunk like a cat. 

Mr. A. That was to feek for infects 

in th~ bark, on which they live. They 

bore h0les with their fl:rong bills for that 

purpofe, and do much damage to the 

trees by it. 
W. What beautiful birds they are! . 
Mr. A. )'"es; they have been called, 

from their colour and fize, the Englifh 

parrot. 
W. When I got upon the open heath, . 

how charming it was ! The air feemed 

fo frefh, and the profpecl: on every 

fide fo free and unbounded ! Then it 
wa~ all covered with gay flowers, 

many 
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manr o(which I had never obferved 

before. There were at Ieaft three kinds 

of heath (I have -got them in my hand

kerchief here), and gorfe, and broom, 

and bell-flower, and many others of all 

colours, that I will beg you prefently 

to tell me the names of. 

l\tfr. A. That I will, readily.--

W. I fa w, too, feveral birds that 

were new to me. There was a pretty 

greyifh one, of the fize of a lark, that 

was hopping about fome great ftones; 

and when he flew, he ihowed a great 

deal of white above his tail. 

Mr . .A. That was a wheat-ear. They 

~re reckoned very delicious birds to eat_, 

and frequent the open downs in Suffex, 

and forne other counties, in great nmn-

bers. ' 

W. _There was a flock of lapwings 

upon a marihy part of the heath, that 

arnufed me much. As I came near 

them, fome of them kept flying round 

.and round juft over my head, and crying 

VOL. IV. ,F pewet 
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pewet fo difi:inB:ly, one might almoft 
fancy they fpoke. I thought I fhould 
have caught one of them, for he flew as 
.if one of his wings was broken, and 
often trumbled clofe to _the ground; but 
-;1s I came near, he always made _a fhifc_ 
to get away. 

Mr. A. Ha, ha! you were finely 
taken in, then ! This was all an artifice 
of the bird's to e_ntice you away from 
its neft: for they build upon the bare 
ground, and their nefi:s would eaGly be 
obferved, did not they draw off the at
tention of intruders by their loud cries 
and counterfeit lamenefs. 

T¥. I wifh I had known that, for he 
led me a long chafe, often over fhoes 
in water. However, it was the caufe of 
my falling in with ar{ old man and a boy 
who were Eutting and piling up turf for 
fewe], and l had a good deal of talk 
with them about the manner of prepar
ing' the turf, and the price it fells at. 
They gave me, too, a creature I never 

faw 
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faw before-a young viper, ·which they 

had juft killed, together with its dam. 

I- have fee-n feveral common fnakes, 

liut· this is thicker in proport,ion, and of 

a darker .colour than they -are. 

Mr. A. True. Vipers frequent thofe 

turfy boggy grounds pretty much, and 

I have known feveral turf-cutters ·bitten 

by them. 

W. They are very · venomous, are 

they not? 

Mr. A. Enough f o to make their 

wounds painful and dangerous, though 

they feldom prove fata1. 

W. Well-I then took my courfe 

·up to the windmill 9n the mount. I 

-climbed up the fteps of the mill in or

<ler to get a better view of the country 

round. What an extenfive profpecl: ! 

I count_ed fifteen church freeples; and 

I faw feveral gentlemen-'-s ·houfes peep

ing out from the midft of green woods 

and plantar.ions; and I coµ!d trace the 

w·indings of the river all along the low 

F 2 grounds, 
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grounds, till it was loft behind a ridge 
of hills. But I'll tell you what I mean 
to do, Sir, if you will give me leave. 

Mr. A. What is that ? 
W. I will go again, and take with me 

Carey's county map, by which I fhall 
probably be able to make out moft of 
the places. 

Mr. A. y OU fhall have it, and I will 
go with you, ana take my pocket fpy
ing glafs. 

W. I £hall ·be very glad of that. 
Well-a thought ftruck me, that as 
the hill is called Camp-mount, there might 
probably be fome remains of ditches and 
mounds with which I have read that 
camps were furrounded. . And I really 
believe I difcovered fon1eth1ng of that 
fort running round one fide of the 
mount. 

Mr. A. Very likely you might. I 
know antiquaries have defcribed fuch 
remains as exifling there, which fome 
fuppofe to be Roman, · others Dani!h. 

We 
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We will examine them further when 

we go. 

JV. From the hill I went ftraight 

down to the meadows below, and walk

ed on the fide of a brook that runs into 

the river. It was all bordered with 

reeds and flags and tall flowering plants, 

quite different from thofe I had feen on 

the heath. As I was getting down the 

bank to reach one of them, I heard 

fDmething plunge i_nto the water near 

me. It was a large water-rat, and I faw 

it fwirn oV-er to the other fide, and go 

into its ·hole. There were a great many 

large dragon-flies all about the ftream. 

I caught one of the fine ft, and have got 

him here in a _leaf. But how I longed 

to catch a bird that I fa w hovering over 

the water, and every now and then 

darting down into it! It was all over a 

mixture of the moft beauti(ul green 

and blue with fame orange colour. 

It was fomewhat lefs than a thrufh, 

F ~ and 
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and had a la:rge head and bill; and a 
fbort tail. 

Mr. A~ I can tell you what that bird 
was-a kingfi!her, the celebrated hal
cyon of the ancients, about which fo 

~ many tales are -told. It lives on fiih, 
which it catches in the m~nner you faw. 
It builds in holes in the banks, and is , 
a fhy retired bird, never to be feen far 
from the ftream where it inhabits. 

W. ] muft try to get another fight of 
him, for I never faw a bird that pleafed 
me fo much. Well-I followed this 
little brook till it entered the river, and 
then took the path that runs along the 
bank. On the oppofite fide I obferved 
feveral little birds running along the 
lhore, and making a piping noife. They 
were brown and white, and about as big 
as a fnipe. 

Mr. A. I fuppofe they were fand
pipers, one of the numerous family of 
birds that get their living by wading 

among 
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among the !hallows, and picking up 

worms and infects. 

W. There were a great many f wal

lows, too, fporting upon the furface of. 

the water,- that entertained me with their 

motions. Sometimes they dafhed into 

the ftream; fometimes they purfued one 

another fo quick, that the eye could . 

fcarcely follow them. In one place, 

where a high fleep fand- bank rofe di- . 

reftly above the river, I ~oferved m,~ny 

,. of them go in and out of holes with 

which the bank was bored full. 

Mr. .d. Thofe wtre fond-martins, 

the frnalleft of our four fpecies off wal

lows. They are of a moufe-colour 

above, and white beneath. rfhey mak~ 

their nefi:s and bring up their young in 

thefe holes, which run a great depth, 

and by their fituation are fecure from 

all plu.nderers. 

W. A little further I faw a man in a 

boat who was catching eels in an 

odd way. He had a long pole with 

.F 4 broad 
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broad iron prongs at the end, juft like 
Neptune's trident; only there were five 
in[tead of three. This he pufhed fi:raignt 
clown among the mud in the deepeft 
parts of the river, and fetche~ up the eels 
flicking between the prongs. 

Mr. A. I have feen· this method. lt 
' . 

is called fpearing of eels. 
W. While I was looking at: him, a 

heron came flying over my head, with 
~ ' 

his large flagging wings. He lit at the 
next turn of the river, and I crept foftly 
behind the bank to watch his motions. 
He had waded into the water as far as 
his long legs would carry him, and was 
fl-anding with his neck drawn in, look
ing intently on the frrea1n. Prefently he 
darted his long bill as quick as lightning 
into the water, and drew out a fifh, 
which he f wallowed. I faw him catch 
another in the fame n1anner. He then 

• 
took alarm at fome noife I made, and 
flew away flowly to a ~ood at fome dif
tance, where he fettled. 
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Mr. A. Probably his neft was there, 

for herons build upon ~he lo(tieft trees 

they can find, and fometimes in f~ciety 

together, like rooks. Formerly, when 

thefe birds were valued for the amufe

ment of hawking, many gentlemen 

had their beronries, and a ·few are ftil.\, 

remamrng. 
!17. I think they ar.e the l_argeft wild 

birds we have. 

Mr. A. ,They are of a great length, 

and f pread of wing, but their bodies 

are comparatively fmall. . 

W. I then turned homeward· acrofu~ 

the meadows., where I ftopt awhile to · 

look at a large flock of ftarlings whic~, 

kept flying about at _no· great diftance. 

I could not tell at firft· what to make· 

of them; for they rofe all together from 

the ground as thick as- ~- fwarm of 

bees, and formed· themfelves into a. 

kind. of black cloud. hovering. ov,er the· 

field. After taking a .iliort round~ they,

fettled again, and prefently. rofe again1 

F5,_ ._ _ in 
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· in the fame manner. I dare fay there 
were hundreds of them. 

Mr. A. Perhaps fo; for in the fenny 
countries their flocks are fo numerous, 
as to break down whole acres of reeds 
by fettling on them. This difpofition 
of ftarlings to fly i.n clofe [warms 
was remarked even by Homer, who
compares the foe flying from one of hii 
heroes, to a cloud of £tares retiring dif
mayed at the approafh of the hawk. 

W. After- I had left the meadows, i 
croffed the corn fields i-n the way to our 
houfe, and paffed dofe by a deep marle 
pit. Looking iBto it, I faw in one of 
the fides a clufter 0f what I took to be 
fhells; and upon going down, I picked 
up a clod of marle, which was quite full 
of them; but how [ea ihells co1.1J<l get 
there, I cannot imagine. 

Mr. A. I do not wonder at _your 
furprife, fince many- philofophers have 
been much perplexed to account for the 
fame appearance. It is not uncommon 

8 to 
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to find great quantities of fhells and re

lics of marine ·animals even in the bow

els ofhigh mountains, very remote from 

th.e fea. They are certainly proofa that 

the earth was once in a very different 

ftate from what it is at prefent; but in 

what manner and how long ago thefe 

changes took place,. can only be gueff

ed at. 
· W. I got to the high field next ·our 

houfe juft as the fun was fetting, and I 

flood, lo0king at till it was quite loft. 

What a glorious fight ! The clouds were 

t-inged purple and crimfon and yellow of 

all fhades and hues, and the clear iky 

varied from bl-ue to . a fine green at the 

horizon. But how large the fun ap

pears juft as it fees! 1 think it feems 

twice as big as when it is over head. 

Mr .. A. It does fo ; and you may 

probably have obfen·ed the fame ap

parent enlargement of the moon at its 

rifing. 
F6 W. I 
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W. I have; but pray what is thereat 
fon of this? 

Mr. A. It is an optical deception, 

depending upon principles which I can

not well explain to you till you know 

1nore of that branch of fcience. But what_ 

a number of new ideas this afterno_on's 

walk has afforded you? I do not won

der that you found it amuung; it has 
been very inftrucl:iv-e too. Did you fee 

nothing of all thefe fights, Robert? 
R. I faw fome of them, but I did not 

take particular notice of them. 

Mr. A. Why not? 

R. I don't know. I did not care 

about them, and I made the heft of my 
way home. 

, Mr. A. That would have been right 

if you had been fent of a meifage ; but as 

yqu only walked for amufement, it would 

_have been wifer to have fought out as 
many fources of it as poffible. But fo 

, it is-one man walks through the world 
1 with 
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with his eyes open, and another with 

them .fhut; and upon this difference de

pends all the fuperiority of knowledge 

the one acquires above the other. I 

have kno'wn failors, who had been in all 

the quarters of the world, and could tell 

you nothing but the Ggns of the tippling

houfes they frequented in different ports, 

and the price and quality of the liquor. 

On the other hand, a Franklin could 

not crofs the channel withqut making 

fome obfervations ufeful to mankind. 

W™le many a vacant thoughtlefs youth 

is whirled throughout Europe without 

gaining a fingle idea worth croffing a 

ftreet for, the obferving eye and inquir

ing mind finds matter of improvement 

and delight in every ramble in' town or 

country. Do you then, William, con

tinue.to make ufe of your eyes; and you, 

Robert, learn that eyes. were given you 

to ufe. 

WHY 
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WHY THE EARTH rvfOVES ROUND 

THE SUN~ 

Papa-Lucy. 

P. You remember, Lucy, that I 

explained to you fome time ago what 

was the caufe that things fell to tJie 

ground. 
L. 0 yes--It was becaufe the ground 

drew them to it. 
P~ True. That is a confequence of 

the univerfal law in nature, that bodies 

attract each other in proportion to· 
their bulk. So, a very f mall thing in 

the neighbourhood of a very large one, 

always tends to go to it, if not pre

vented by fame other power. Well
¥ ou kn.ow I told you that the fun was 

a ball a vaft many times bigger than the 
ball .we inhabit, called the earth; upon 

which you properly aiked, how then it 
happened 
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happened that the earth did not fafl into 

the fun. 

- L,. And why does it not ? 

P. That I a~ goiog to explain to 

you. You have feen your brother 

whirl round an ivory ball tied to the 

end of a firing which he held_ in his 

hand. 
L. Yes-And I have done it myfelf, 

too. 

P. Well then-you felt that the ball 

was continually pull~ng, as if it tried to 

make its efcape. 

L. Yes; and one rny brother was 

f winging did make its efcape> and flew 

through the fafh. 
P. It did fo. That was a leffon in 

the centrifugal motion,. or that power 

by which a body thus whirled continually 

endeavours to fly off from the centre 

round which it moves. This is owing 

to the force or irnpulfe you give it at 

fetting out, as if you were gqing to 

throw it a~~y fron1 you. The firing 

by 
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by which you hold it, on the contrary, 
is the power which keeps the ball to
wards the centre, called the centripetal 
power. Thus you fee there are two 
powers acting upon the ball at the fame 
time; one to make it fly off, the other 
to hold it in; and the confequence is, 

that it moves directly according to 
neither, but between both; that is, 
round and round. This it continues 
to do while you f wing it properly;. 
but if the ftring breaks or flips off, 
away flies the ball; on the other hand, 
if you • ceafe to give it the whirling· 
force, it falls towards your hand. 

L. I underftand all this. 
P. I will give you· another inftance 

of this double force acling at the fame 
time. Do not you remflmber feeing. 

fome curious feats of horfeman!hip? 

L .. Yes. 
P. One of them was, that a man 

ftanding with one leg upon the faddle 

and riding full fpeed, threw up balls 
into 
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into the air, and catched them as they 

fell. 
L. I remember it very well. 
P. Perhaps you would have expected 

thefe balls to have fallen behind him, as 

he was going at fuch a rate. 
I .. So I did. 
P. Eut you faw that they fell into his 

hand as directly · as if_ he had been 

ftanding quite ftill. That was becaufe 

at the inftant he threw them up, th~y 
received the ~otion of the horfe ftraight 

forwa_rds, as well as the upright mo-

. tion that he gave them, fo that they 
made a ilanting line through the air, 
and came down in the fame place they 

would have reached if he had held them 

in his hand all the while. 

L- That is very curious, indeed f 
P. In the fame manner, you may 

have ob[erved, in riding in a carriage, 

that if you throw any thing out of the 

window, it falls direB:ly oppofite, juft 
as 
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as if the carriage was ftanding !till, and 
is not left behind you. 

L. I wjll try that, the next time I 
ride in one. 

P. You are then to imagine the fun 
to be a mighty mars of matter, many 
thoufand times bigger than our earth, 
placed in the centre, quiet and unmoved. 
You are to conceive our earth, as foon 
as created, launched with vafl:- force in 
a ftraight line, as if it were a bowl on 
a green It would have flown off in 
this line for ever, through the boundlefs 
regions of fpace, had it not at the 
fame inftant received a pull from the 
fun by its attract.ion. By the wonder
ful .fkill of the Creator, thefe two forces 
were made exactly to counterbalance 
each other; fo that j.uft as much as the 
earth from the original motion given 
it tends to fly forwards, juft fo much 
the fun draws it to the centre; and the· 
confrquence is, that it takes a courfa-

between 
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between the two, which is a circle round 

and round the fun. 

L. But if the earth was fet a rolling 

- like a bow 1 upon a green, I fhould 

think it would ftop of itfelf, as the

bowl does. 

P. The bowl · ftops becaufe it is 
,.r 

continually rubbing againft the ground, 

which checks its motion; but the ball 

of the earth moves in empty fpace, 

where there is nothing to ftop it. 

L. But i( I throw a ball through 

the air, it will not go on for ever, but 

it will come down to the ground. . 

P. That is becaufe the force with 

· which you can throw it is much lefs than 

the force by which it is drawn to the 

earth. But there is another reafon too, 

which is the refiftapce of the air. This 

_fpace . all around us and over us is not 

empty fpace; it is quite full of a thin 

tranfparent fluid called air. 

L. ls it? 
P. Yes<t 
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P. Yes. If you move your hand 
, quickly through it, y~u will find fome

thing refifting you, though in a flight 
--1--degree. And the w~nd, you well know, 

' -
is capable of preffing againil: any thing 
~yVith- ~fmoft irrefiftible force; . and yet 
wind is nothing but a quantity of air put 
i.nto ~lent motion. Everything then 
that moves through the air, is continually ----.--obliged to pufh fome of this fluid out ... _ 
of the way, by which means it is con ... 

-, ... -
!li_ntly lofing part of its motion. 

L. Then the earth would do the 
fame. ' 
- P. No; for it mov:es in empty 

Jpace. 
L. What! does not it m~ through 

the air? 
P. The earth does not move through 

the air, but C~_!ies the air along with it. 
All the air is contained in what _is called 
the atmojphere,. which you may com
pare to a kind of mift ·or fog clinging 
all round to the ball of the earth, and 

·reaching 
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reaching to a f~t~!.!_1 diftance above it, 

which has been calcul~ted at about forty

five miles. 

L. That is above the clouds, then. 
P. Yes ; all the clouds are within 

· <the atmofphere, for they , are fupported 

by the air~ Well-this atmofphere rolls 

about along with the earth, as if it we!:_e 

a part of it; and m~~s with it through 

the :lky, which i~ _a vaft field of empty 

fpace. In this immenfe fpace ~re all 

the fl:ars ·and planets, which h~e alfo. 
their feveral motions. There is no

thing to fto_E them, but they continually 

g:! on, by means of the force that the 

Creator has originally impre.ffed upon 
;' ~ -

them. 
L. Do not fome of the ftars move 

round the fun, as well as our earth. 

P •. Yes; thofe that are called planets. 
--· --

Thefe are all fubject: to the fame laws 

of motion with our earth. They are 

attralted by the fun as their centre, and 

form, along with the earth, that affem-
blage 
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blage of worlds, which is called the 

Jolar Jyflem. 
L. Is the moon one of them ? 
P. The moon is called ajecondary 

planet, becaufe its immediate connexion 

is with our earth, round which it rolls, 
as we do round the fun. It however 
ac.com-panies our earth in its journey 

round the fun. But I will tell you more 
,.,.. 

about its motion, and about the other 

planets and fiars, another time. It is 

enough .at prefent, if you thoroughly 
underfiand what I have been de
fcribing . 

L. I think I doo 

DIFFERENCE 
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DIFFERENCE AND AGREErv1ENT; 

OR, 
I 

I 

SUNDAY MORNING. 

IT was Su~ morning. All the 
I 

bells ~ere ringing for church, and the 
ftreets were filled with people moving 
in all di1"ections. 

· Here, numbers of well-dreffed per
fons, and a long train 9f charity chil
dren, were thronging in at t~e wide. 
:doprs of a large han.dfome .chufrh. 
There, a fma)ler _num_ber., almoft equally 

'1- gay in .drefs,, were entering an eleg-rnt 
n1eeting-houfe. Up one alley, a Roman 
Catholic congregation was turning into 
their retired chapel, every one croffing 
himfelf with a finger -di pt ip holy-water 
as he went in. T'he o,ppofite fide of the~ 
fireet was covered with a train of -- ) 

quakers, diftingui!hed by their plain and 
neat 
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neat attire, and fedate afpect, who walk

ed without ceremony into a room as plain 

as themfelves, and took their feats, the 

men on one fide and the women on the 

other, in filence. . A fpacious building 

was filled with an overflowing crowd of 

Methodi-fts, moft of the1n • meanly ha

bited, but decent and ferious in de- \ 

mean our; while a fmall fociety of Bap

tifts in the neighbourhood quietly occo

pied their humble place of affembly. 

Prefently the different fervices be---
gan. The churches refounded with the 

f olemn organ, and with fne indiftincl: 

murmurs of a large body of people 

f91lowing the minifter in refponfive pray

ers. From the n1eetings were heard 

the flow pfalm, and the fingle v~~ of 

the leader of their devotions. ~ The 

Roman Catholic chapel was enlivened 

by ftrains of mufic, the tinkling of a 

fmall bell, and a perpetual change of 

fervice and ceremonial. A profound 

!Hence and unvarying look and pofture 

announced 
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announced the felf-recolleEtion and 

mental devotion of the ~akers. ,, 

Mr. Ambroje led his fon Edwin round 
all thefe different affemblies as a fpec

tator. Ed-win viewed every thing with 

great attention, and was often impa
tient to inquire of his father the mean

ing of what he faw; but Mr. Ambrofa 

would not f11ffer him to diPcurb any of 

the cdngregations even by a whifper. 
When they had gone through the whole, 
Edwin found a great number of queftions 

to put to his father, who e_xplained every 

thing to him in the ~efr manner he -
could. At length fays Edwin, , 

But why cannot all thefe people agree 

to go to the fame place, and worfhip 
God the fame way? 

And why iliould they agree? ( re

plied h_is father.) Do not you fee that 

people differ in a hundred other things? 

Do they all dr~fs alike, ancl eat and 

drink alike, and keep the fame hours, 
and ufe the fame diverfions? 

VoL. IV. G Ay-
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Ay-but thofe are things in which 
they have a right to do as _ they pleafe. 

1 And they have · a right, too, to wor-
!hip God as ' they pleafe. It is their 
own bufinefs, and concerns none but 

' themfelves. 
B bit has not God ordered particular • 

ways of w-odhipping him? 
He has direfted the mind and fpirit 

with which he is to be worihipped, but 
not the particular form and manner. 
That is left for every one to choofe, ac
cording-as fuits his temper and opinions. 
~ll thefe people like their own way 
beft, ,and why fhoulc.1 they leave it for 
the choice of another? Religion is one 
of the things in which mankind were 
made to differ. • 

The fovera1 congregations now began 
to be difmiifed, and the fireet was again 
overfpread with perfons of all the dif
ferent felts, going promifcuouf1y to 
their refpeftive ·homes. It chanced 
that a poor n1ali. fell down in the 11reet 

m 
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in a fit of apoplexy, and lay for dead. 

His wife and children ftood round him 

5=rying and lamenting in the bittereft 

diftrefs. The beholders immediately 

flocked round, and, with looks and ex

preffions of th_e warmeft con1pailion, 

gave their help. A Churchman raifed 

the man from the ground by l~fting him 

under the arms, while a Diffenter held 

his head and wiped his face with his 

handkerchief. A Roman Catholic lady 

took out her fmelling bottle, and affi

duou!ly applied it to his nofe. A Me

thodift ran for a doctor. A Qllaker 

fupported and comforted -the woman, 

and a Baptifi: took care of the children. 

Edwin and his father were atnong the 

fpec1:ators. Here (faid Mr. Ambroje) 

is a thing in which mankind were made 

to ag~ee. 

G 2 TWENTI.ETH 
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TWENTIETH EVENING. 

ON METALS. 

J>AllT.2. 

'I'utor-Georg.,e-Harry. 

F. WELL-have you fo!._.got what I 
told you about t:netals ,the other day? 

G. 0 no! 
H. I am fure I have not. 
'I'. What metals were they that we 

talked about ? 
G. Gold, filver, and quickfilver. 
er. Suppofe, then, we go on to the 

reft ! 
. G~ Pray do. 

H. Yes, by all means. 
:t. Very 
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'I'. Very well. You know copper, I 

don't doubt. 
G. 0 yes! 

T. What c~lour do you call it? 

G. I think it is a fort of reddifh 

brown. 
'I'. True. Sometimes, however it 

- is of a bright red, like · fealing-wax. 

It is not a very heavy metal, being 

not qu_ite nine times the weight of 

water. It is pretty ductile,. b~ar.ing to 

be rolled or hammered out to a very 

thin plate, and alfo to be drawn out to a 

fine wire. 

H. I remember feeing -a halfpenny 

that had • been rolled out to a long 

ribbon. 
G. Yes, and I have feen half a dozen 

men at a time with great hammers beat

ing out a piece of copper at the bra-
. , 

z 1er s. 

'I'. Copper requires a very confider

able heat to melt i t ; and by long ex

pofure to the fire, i.t may be burned 

G 3 or 
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or calcined; for it, like all we are now 

to fpeak of, is an imperjeft metal. 
H. And it rufts very eafily, doe~ it 

not? 

T. It does; for all acids diffolve or 

corrode ir, fo do falts of every kind; 
whence even.air and common water in a 

fhort time act upon it, for they are 

never free from fomewhat of a faline 

nature. 
G. Is not verdegris the ruft of 

- . 
copper? 

'[. It is;- a rufi: produced by the 

acid of grapes. But every ruft of cop

per is·'of a blue or green colour, as well 

as verdegris . 

J-1. And are they all poifon, too ? 
er. They are all fo in fome degree, 

producing violent ficknefs and pain in 

the bowels. They are al], too, ex

tremely naufeous to the tafte; and the 

n1etal itfelf, when heated, taftes and 
frnells very difagreeably. 

- G. Why 
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G. Why is_iLufed1 then, fo much in 

cool>,iflg, ..... a~nd brewing, and the like ? 
,µ. 

'I'. Becaufe it is a very convenient 

metal for making veffels, efpecially large 

ones, as it is eafily worked, and is 

fufficiently [hong though hammered 

thin, and bears the fire well. And if 

ve~els of it are kept quite clean., and 

the liquor not· fuffered to ftand long in 

them when cold, there is no danger in 

their ufe. But copper veffels for cook

ing are generally lined on the in fide 

with tin. 
G. What elfe is copper ufed for? 

c_f. A variety of things. Sheets of 

copper are fometimes ufed ·to cover 

buildings; and of late a great quantity 

is confumed in iheathing !hips, that is, 

in covering all the part under water; . . 

the purpofe of which is to protect the 

timber from the worms., and alfo to 

make the fhip fail faiter, by means cl 
the greater fmoothnefs and force with 

G 4 which 
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which the copper makes way th rough 
the water. 

H. Money is made of copper, too. 
'I'. le is ; for it takes an im preffion 

in coining very well, and its value is 
a proper proportion bdow filver for a 
a price for the cheapeft fort of commo
dities. , In fome poor countries· they 
~rnve little other than copper coin. 
Another great ufe of copper is as an 

_ ingredient in mixed metals, fuch as bell-
metal, cannon-metal, and particularly 
brafs. 

fl. But brllfs is yellow. 
'T. True; it is converted to that co

lour by means of another metallic fub
ftance named zinc, or jpelter, the natu
ral colour of which is whice. A kind 
of brown f1:one called calamine is an ore 
of zinc. By fill~ng a pot with layers 
of powdered calamine and charcoal 
placed•alcernately with copper, and ap
plying a pretty {hong heat, the zinc 
is driven in vapour · out of the calamine, 

and 
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and penetrates the copper, changing it 

into brafs. 

G. \:Vhat is the ufe of turning copper 

into brafs? 

'I'. It gains a fine gold-like colour, 

and becomes harder, more eafy to melt, 

and Jefs liable to ruft. Hence it is pre

ferred for a varietv of utenfils, orna-, 

mental and ufeful. Brafs does not hear 

hammering well, but is • generally call: 

into the fhape wanted, and then turned 

in a lathe and polifhed. W ell-thefe 

are the principal things I have to fay 

about copper. 

H. But where does it come from ? 

CJ'. Copper is found in many countries. 

Our iiland yields abundance, efpecially 

in Wales and Cornwall. In Anglefey 

is a whole hill called Paris-moun""' 

. tain, c·onfiCT:ing of copper ore, from 

which immenfe quantities are dug every 

year. Now for iron. 

H. Ay ! that is the mo!l: ufeful of all 

the metals. 

G 5 
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er. I think it is; and it is likewife 
the moft common, for there are few 
countries in the world poffeffing hills and 
rocks where it is not met with:, more 
or · lefs. Iron is the hardeft of metals, 
the moft elaftic or fpringy, the moft 
tenacious or difficult to break, next 
to gold, the moft difficultly fuGble, and 
one of the lighteft, being only feven or 
eight times heavier than water. 

G. You fay_ i~ is difficult to break; 
but I fnapt the blade of a penknife the 

· other day by only bending it a little; 

and my mother is continually breaking 
her needles. "-

'I'. Properly o~jetl: ed ! But the qua
lities of iron· differ extr~mely according 
to the method_ ofpreparing i-t. 'There . 
are forged iron, caft: iron, and · ftee1, 
~vhich are very different from each other. 
Iron wheh firit melted from its ore, has 
little malleability, and the veffels and 
o,ther implements that are made of it 
in that frate by cafting into moulds, are 

7 eafily 
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eafily broken. It acqL1ires toughnefs , 
and malleability by forging, which is 
done by beating it when red hot with 
heavy hammers, tilt it becomes ductile 
and flexible: Steel, again., is made by 
heating fmall bars of iron with wood
afhes, charcoal, bone and horn fhavings, 
or other inflammable matters, by which 
it acquires a finer grain and more com
pact texture, and becomes harder and 
n1ore elafl:ic. Steel may be render-

·ed eitl?er very flexible, or brittle, by 
different manners of tempering, which 
is performed by heating and then 
quenching it in water. Steel is iron 
in its more perfect fiate. _ ·1 

G. All cutting inftruments are made 
of fl:eel, are they not ? [• 

'I'. Yes;. and the very fine ; edged 
ones are generally tetnpered brittle,. as 

r~zors, pen~ni ves, and forgeon's 1n[h:u
rnents; but f word-blades are made flex
ible, a1\d · the beft of them will · bend 
double ·without breaking or be·comi1~~ 

G 6 crooked. 
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crooked. The fl:eel of which fprings 
are made, have the higheft poffible de
gree of elafticity given them. A w~tch
f pring is one of the 1noft perfect ex
amples of this kind. Steel for or
naments is made extremely hard and 
clofe-grained, fo as to bear an exquifite 
polifh. Common hammered iron is 
chiefly ufed for works of ftreng_th, as 
horfe-iboes, bars, bolts, and the like. 

. --

It will bend but not ftraighten itfelf 
again, as you may fee in the kitchen 
poker. Caft iron is ufed for pots and 
cauldrons, cannons, cannon-balls, grates, 
pillars, and many other purpofes in 
which hardnefs without flexibility is 
wanted. 

G. What a vaft v·ariety of ufes this 
metal is put to ! 

<T. Yes ; I know not when I fhould 
have done, if I were to tell you of all. 

· H. Then I think it is really more 
valuable than gold, though it is fo much 
cheaper. 

6 CJ'. That 
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'I'. That w_~s the opinion of the wife 

Solon, when he obferved to the rich 

king Crref us, who was fhowing hi~ his 

treafures, " he who poffeffes more iron 

will foon be mafter of all this gold." 

H. I fuppofe he meant weapons and 

armour. 
'I. He did; but there are many 

nobler ufes of this metal; and few cir

cumftances denote the progrefs of the 

arts in a country more than having at

tained the full ufe of iron, without 

which fcarcely any manufacture or ma

chinery can be brought to perfecl:iono 

From the difficuhy of melting it out of 

the ore, m·any nat~ons h~ve been longer 

in difcovering it than f ome of the other 

metals. The Greeks in Homer's time 

feem to have employed copper or brafs 

for their weapons much more than iron ; 

and the Mexicans and Peruvians, who 

poffeffed gold and filver, were unac

qulinted with iron when the Spaniards 

invaded them. 
G. Iron 
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G. Iron is very fubjeB: to ruft, how
ever. 

'I'. It is fo, and that is one of its 
worCt properties. Every liquor, . and 
even a moift air, corrodes it. But the 
ru_ft of iron is not pernicious ; on the 
contrary it is a very ufeful medicine. 

G. I have heard of fieel drops and 
fteel filings given for medicin~s. 

'I'. Yes; iron is _given in a variety 
of forms, and the property of them :3-ll 
is to ftrengthen the conrritution. Many 
fprings are mide medicinai" by the iron 
that they diffolve in the bowels of the 
earth. Thefe are called chalybeate wa-, . . 
ters, and they may be known by their 

. t inky tafre, and the . ruft-ccloured .fedi-
ment they leave in their courfe. -... 

. ,d . 
· H. May we drink fuch water i( we 

meet with it r . . 

· 'r. Yes; it will do you · no ,harfl?, .,,~t 
leafr. ·There is one other property of . . . 

iron well worth knowing, and tha-c is,. 
1 ~ I 1 ~ 

J r 1 ,,th~t.· .m•.1Ju -
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that it is the only thing attraB:ed by the 

magnet, or loadfione. 

G. I had a magnet once that would 

take up needles and keys: but it feem

ed a bar of iron itfelf. 

T. True, The reil loadftone, which 

is a particular ore of iron, can com

municate its virtue to a piece of iron 

by rubbing it; nay, a bar of iron itfelf, 

in length of time, by being placed in 

a particular pofition, will acquire the 

fame property. 

G. Is all the iron ufed in England, 

produced here? 
• 

T. B-y no means. . Our e~tenfive 

rnanufacrures require a great importa

tion of iron. Much is brought from 
I 

Norway, Ruffia, and Sweden;. and the 

Swediih -is reckoned particularly ex

cell~nt. ·well-now to another metal.._ 

I da:-e fay you can tell me a good deal 

aqout lea.d. 
. . H. I 
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H. I know feveral things about it. 
It is very heavy and foft, and eafily 
melted. 

~. True; thofe are fome of its dif
tinguifhing properties. Its weight is 
between eleven and twelve times that 
of water. Its colour is a dull bluifh 
white; and from this livid hue, as well 
as its being totally void of fpring or 
elafiicity, it has acquired a fort of cha
racter of dulnefs and fluggi!hnefs. 
Thus we fay of a fiupid man, that he 
has a leaden difpofition. 

G. Lead is a very malleable, I think. 
'I'. Yes; it may be beat out into a 

pretty thin leaf, but it will not bear 
drawing into fine wire. It is not only 
very fufible, . but very readily calcined 
by heat, changing into a powder, or a 
fcaly matter, which may be made to 
take all colours by the fire, from yellow 
to deep red. You have feen red lead? . 

G. Yes. 

'I'. That 
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er. T h:tt is calcined lead expo fed for 
a confiderable time to a {l:rong flame. 
Lead may even be changed into glafs 
by a moderate heat; and there is a 
good deal of it in our fineft glafs. 

G. What is white lead? 
'I'. It is lead corroded by the fteam o( 

vinegar. Lead in various forms is much 
ufed by painters. Its cakes diffolve in 
oil, and are employed for the purpofe of 
thickening paint and making it dry. All 
lead paints, however, ar~ unwholefome 
as long as they continu~ to fmell, _and 
the fumes of lead when melted are like
wife pernicious. This is the caufe why 
painters and plumbers are fo fubjecl: to 

various difeafes, particularly violent co
lics, and palfies. T'he white-lead ma
nufacl: ure is fo hurtful to the health, that 
the workmen in a very fhort time are 
apt to lofe the ufe of their limbs, and be 
otherwife feverely indifpofed. 

fl. I wonder, then., that any body will 
work in them. 

CJ:. Ig-
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'I'. Ignorance .,,and high wages are 

fufficient to induce them. But it is to 

be lamented that in a great many manu

factures, the health and lives of indivi

duals are facrificed to the convenience 

and profit of ·the community. Lead, 

too, when diffolved, as it may be, in all 
four liqnors, is a flow poifon, and the 

more dangerous, as it gives no difagree
able tafte. A falt of lead made with 

vinegar is fo fweet as to be called the 

fugar of lead. It has been too common 

ro put this or fame other preparation 

of lead into four ¼'ines, in order to cure 

them; and much mifchief has been done 

by this practice. 

G. If lead is poifonous, is it not 

wrong to make water-pipes and cifierns 

of it? 
'T. This has been objected to; but 

it doe.s not appear that water can dif

folv~ any of the lead. Nor does it. rea

·dily ruft in the air, and hence it is much 

ufed to cover bui 1dings with; as well as 
to 
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to line fpouts and water-courfes. For 

thefe purpofes, the lead is cafl: into 

f11eets, which are eaGly cut ?,nd ham

mered into any !hape. 

Fl. Bullets and {hot, too, are made of 

lead. 
:(. They are; and in this way it is 

ten times more dd1rucli ve than as a 

poifon. 
G. I think more _lead feems to be 

ufed than any metal except iron. 

:(. It is; and the plenty of it in our 

country is a great benefit ;o u.:, both 

for domeftic ufe, and as. an article that 

brings in much profit by exportation. 

G. \i\There are our principal lead

mines? 

T. They are much fcattered about 

our if1and. The wdt of England pro

duc~s a good deal, in Cornwall, Devon

ihi re, and Sornerfetfhire. Wales af

fords a large quantity. Derbyihire has 

long been noted for its lead-:mines, and 

fo have Northumberland and Durham. 

And 
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And there are confiderable ones in the 
fouthern part of Scotland. Now do you 
recollect another metal to be fpoken 
about? 

G. 'fin. 
'I'. True. Tin refembles lead in 

colour, but has_a more filvery whitenefs. 
It is foft and flexible-., -like lead, but is 
diftinguifhed by the crackling noife it 
makes on being bent. It melts as eafily 
as lead, and alfo is readily calcined by 
keeping it in the fire. It is the light
efi: of the metals, being only feven 
times heavier than water. Tin may be 
beat into a thin leaf, but not drawn out 
to wire. 

G. Is tin of much ufe? 
:f. It is not often ufed by itfelf, but 

very frequently in conjunction with 
other metals. As tin -is little liable to 
ruft, or to be corroded by common 
liquors., it is employed for a lining or 

I 

coating of veffels made of copper or 
iron. 
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iron. The faucepans and· kettles in the 
kitchen, you know, are all tinned. 

G. Yes. How is it done? 
er. By ·melting the tin and fpreading 

it upon the furface of the copper., which 
is firft lightly pitched over, in order to 
make the tin adhere. 

H. But what are the veffels made at 
the tin man's? Are i:iot they all tin? 

er. No. '!'inned-ware ( as it is pro .. 
perly called) is made of thin iron plates 
coated over with tin by dipping thetn 
into a vefrel full of melted tin. Thefe 
plates are afterwards cut and bent to 
proper ihapes, and the joiQ.ings are fol
dered together with a mixture of tin 
and other metals. Another fimilar ufe 
of tin is in what is called the filvering 
of pins. · .. ~ 

G. What-is not that real filver
ing? 

<:r. No. The pins, which are made of 
brafs wire, after being pointed and head
ed, are boiled in water in which grain

tin 
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tin 1s put, along with tartar, which is a 

cruft that collects on the infide of wine 

cafks. The tartar diffolves fame of 
the tin, and makes it adhere to the fur

face ~f the pin~ ; and thus thoufands are 
covered in an infbnt. 

H. That is as clever as ·w µat you 
told us of the gi!ding of buttons. 

'I'. It is. AnotheF purpofe for which 
great quantities of tin ufed ·to be 

employed, was the making of pewter. 
T~e befl: pewter confifrs chiefly of tin, 
with a fmall mixture of other metals to 

. harden •it; and the London pewter was 

brought to fuch perfection as to look 

aln1ofl as well as fil ver. 

G. I can juft remember a long row 
of pewter p-lates at my grandmother's. 

T. You may. In her time all the plates 
and difhes for . the table were made of 

pewter; and a handfome range of pew

ter fbelves was thought a capital orna
ment for ·a kitchen. At prefent this 

_trade is almofl: con1e to nothing through 
the 
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the ufe of earthen ware and china ; and 
pewter is employed for little, but frills 
and barber's,-- bafons, and porter pots. 
But a good deal is ftill exported. Tin 
is likewife an ingredient in other mixed 
·metals for various purpofes, but on the 
whole, lefs of it is u(ed than of the other 
common metals. 

G. Is not England more famous for 
tin than any other 'country? I have read 
of the Phcenicians trading here for it 
in very early times. 

er. They did; and tin is frill a very 
valuable article of export from England. 
Much of it is fent as far as China'. 

-
The tin-minrs he-re are chiefly in Corn-
wall, and I believe they are the · moil: 
productive of any in Europe. Very 
fine tin is alfo got in the peninfula of 
Malacca in the Eaft Indies. Well-we 
have now gone through the metals. 

G. But you faid fomething about a 
- kind of metal called zinc. 

er. That 
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c_f. That is one of another clafs of 
mineral fubftances, called fimi-metals . 
Thefe refemble metals in every qua
lity but ductility, of which they are 
almoft wholly deftitute, and for want of 
it they can feldom be ufed in the arts, 
except when joined with metals. 

G. Are there many of them ? 
er. Yes, feveral; but we will not talk 

of them till I have taken fome oppor
tunity of fhowing them to you, 
for probably you may never have feen 
any of them. Now try to repeat the 
names of all the metals to me in the 
order of their weight. 

H. There is firft gold. 
G. Then quickfilver, lead,jilver. 
H. Copper, iron, tin. 
er. Very right. Now I mu CT: tell you 

of an odd fancy that chymiCT:s have had 
of chriftening thefe metals by -the names 
of the heavenly bodies . They have 
alled gold, Sol or the Sun. 

G. T hat 
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G._ That is fuitable enough to its 

. colour and brightnefs. 
H. Then filver ihould be the moon, 

for I have -heard moonlight called of a 

filvery hue. 
· CJ'. -True-and they have named it 
, 

fo. It is Luna. ~ickfilver ·is Mercury, 

fo na~ed probably frc_>m its grea~ pro

penfity _ to darice and jump about, for 

,Mercury, you know, was very. nimble. 

G. Yes-he had wings to his heels. 

, er. C9pper is Venus. 

·, G. ,Venul! furely it -is fcarcely beau ... 

tifu] eno~gh· for that. -

-· er. : But , they had dif pofed· of the 

n1oft ·beautiful ones before. Iron is 

Mars. 
H. , That . is'. right- enough, becaufe 

'f words are -made -of iron. 
1 er. ~rue. · Then tin is Jupiter, and 

lead, Saturn; -I .fuppofe only to make 

·out the · nu·mber. Yet the dulnefs- of 
' 

-lead .might be thought to agree with 

tha.t ·p.lanet which is mbft . remote-from 

·; ~VoL~ IV. H the 
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the fun. Thefe names, childi{h as they 
may feem, are worth remembering, 
fince chymifts and phyficians frill apply 
them to many preparations of the 
various metals. You will probably 
often hear of martial, lunZ1,r, mercurial, 
andJaturnine; and you may now know 
what they mean. 

G. I think the knowledge of metals 
feems in ore ufefol than all you have told 
us about plants. 

:r. I don't know that. Many nations 
make no ufe at all of metals, but there 
are none which do not owe a great part 
of their fubfiftence to vegetables. How
ever, without enquiring what parts 
of natural know ledge are mo.ft ufeful, 
you may be aifured of this, that all are 
ufeful in fome degree or other; and 
there are few things that give one man 
greater fuperiority over another, than 
the extent and accuracy ofr his know
ledge in thefe particulars~ One perfon 
paffes all his life upon the earth, , a 

. •, !hanger 
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!hanger to it; while another finds him

felf at home every where. 

=• .. 

WHAT ANIMALS ARE MADE FOR.. 

P -RAY, Papa, (faid Sophia after fhe 

had been a long while teafed with the 

flies that buzzed about her. ears, and 

fettled on her nofe and forehead as 

.fhe fat at work)-Pray what were flies 
made for? 

For fome good, I dare fay, (replied. 
/her Papa.) 

S. But I think they do a great deal 

more harm than good, for I am fure 

they plague me fadly; and in the 
kitchen they are fo troublefome, that 

the maids can hardly do their work 

for therri. 

P. Flies eat up many things that 

would otherwife corrupt and become 

H 2 loath~ 
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loathfome; and they ferve for food . to 

birds, fpiders, and many other ani--
, 

rna1s. 

S. But we cou_ld clean away eY-ery 
thing that was offenfive without their 

help; and as t6 their ferving for food, I 

have feen whole heaps of them lying 
dead in a window, without feeming to 
have done good to any thing . 

., P. Weil then. Suppofe a fly ca-

pable of thinking; would he not be 

equally puzzled to find out what men 

were good for? This great two-legged 

monfter, he n1ight fay, inflead of help-
. ing us to 1i ve, devours more food at a 

meal than would ftrve a whole legion 

of flies. Then he kills us by hundreds 

when we come within his reach; and I 

fee him defhoy and torment all other 

animals too. And when he dies, he is 

nailed up in a box and put a great way 
under ground, as if he grudged doing 

any more good after his death, than 
when 
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when alive.~ Now what would you an
f wer to fuch a reafoning fly? 

S. I would tell him he was very imco 
pertinent for talking fo of his betters; 
for that he and all other cre~atures were 
made for the ufe of man, and not 
man for theirs. 

P. But would you tell him true ? 
You have jufr been faying that you 
could not find out of what ufe flies were 
to us : whereas, when they fuck our 
blood, there is no doubt that we are of 
ufe to them. 

S. It is that which p~zz1es me~ 
P. There are many other animals 

which we call noxious, and which are fo 
far from being ufeful to us, that we 
take all poffible pains to get rid of them. 
More than that, there are vafr traEts of 
the earth where few or no men inhabit, 
which are yet full of beafts, birds, in ... 
feEts, and all living things. Thefe cer--

. tainly do not exift there for his ufe alone. 
HJ On 
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On the contrary, they often keep man 
away. 

S. Then what are they made for? 

P. They are made to -be happy. It 
is a manifeft purpofe of the Creator to 
give being to as much life as poffible, 
for life is enjoyment to a1l creatures in 
health and in poffeffion of their facul

ties. Man furpaffes other animals in 
his powers of enjoyment, and he has 

profpetts in a future ftate which they do 

not fhare with him But the Creator 
equally defires the happinefs of all his 
creatures, and looks down with as much 

benignity upon thefe flies that are fport

ing around us, as upon ourfelves. 

S. Then· we ought not to 'kill them 
if they are ever fo troublefome. 

P. I do not fay that. We have a 

right to make a reafonable ufe of all 

animals for our advantage, and alfo to 
free ~ ou rfelves from fuch as are hurtful 
to us. So far our fuperiority over them 
may fairly extend. But we fhouldnever 

abufe 
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abufe them for our mere amufement, 

nor take away their lives wantonly. 

Nay, a good-natured man will rather 

undergo a little inconvenience, than take 

away from a creature all that it poifdfes. 

An infant may deftroy life, but all the 

kings upon earth cannot reftore it. I 

remember reading of a good-tempered 

old gentleman, that having been a Jong 

time plagued with a great fly that buzzed 

about his face all dinner-time, at length, 

after many efforts, caught it. Inftead 

of cru!hing it to death, he held it care

fully in his hand, and opening the win

dow, cc Go, (faid he~- get thee gone, 

poor creature; I wo'nt hurt a hair of 
thy head; furely the world is wide 

enough for thee and me." 

S. I !hould have loved that man. 

P . . One of our poets has written fome 

very pretty lines to a fly that -came to 

partake with him of his wine. They 

begin, 
Bufy., 



Bufy, curious, thirfty fly, 
Drink with me, and drink as I • > 
Welcome freely to my cup, 
Could'~ thou fip and fip it up. 

S. How pretty ! I think they will 
almoft make me love flies. But pray, 
Papa, do not animals deftroy one 
another? 

P. They do indeed. The greateft 
part of them only live by the deftrucl ion 
of life. There is a perpetual warfare 
going on, in which the ftronger prey 
upon the weaker, and, rn their 
turns, are the prey of thofe whkh are 
a degree ft-ronger than themfelves. 
Even the innocent fheep, with every 
mouthful of grafs, deftroys hun_dreds of 
fmall infeB:s. In the air we breathe, 
and the water we drink, we give death 
to thoufands of invifible creatures. 

S. But is not that very ftrange ? If 
they were created to live and be happy, 
why !hould they be deftroyed fo fafi:? 

P. They 
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P. They are deftroyed no fafter than 

others are produced; and if they en

joyed life while it lafted, they have had 

a good bargain. By making animals 

the food of animals, providence has 

filled up ev~ry chinl<, as it were, of ex

iftence. You fee thefe f warms of flies. 

During all the hot weather they are con

tiirnally coming forth from the ftate of · 

eggs, and maggots, and as foon as they 

get the ufe of wings, they roam about, 

and fill every place in fearch of . 

food. Meantime they are giving fuf- · 

tenance to. the whole race of fpiders; _ 

they maintain all the f wallow tribe, and 

contribute greatly to the fupport of 

many other f mall birds ; and even afford 

many a delicate morfel to the fifhes. 

Their own numbers, however, feem , 

fcarcely diminifhed, and vaft multi

tudes ·live on till the cold weather comes 

and puts an ~nd fo chem. Were no

thing to touch them, they would pro .. . 

bably become fo numerous as to ftarve 

each 
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each other. As it is, they are full 
of enjoyment then1felv.es, and afford 
]iife and enjoyment to o.ther creatures, 
which in their turn fupply the wants of 
oilie~. ' 
- S. It is no charity, then, to tear a. 

fpider's web in pieces in order to. fet a. 
fly at liberty. 

P. N·one at all-rio more than it 
would be to demolifh the traps of a, 
poor Indian hunter, who depended 
upon them for his dinneir. They both 
at1: as nature directs them. Shall I tell 
you a ftory ? 

S. 0 yes-pray do! 
P. A venerable Bramin, who had 

never in his days eaten any thing but 
rice and n1ilk, and held it the great
eft of crimes to fhed the blood of any 
thing that had life, was one day medi
tating on the banks of the Ganges. 
He faw a little bird on the ground pick
ing up ants as fa_CT: as he could f wallow. 
Murderous wretch, cried he, what fcores 

of 
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of lives a.re facrificed to one gluttonous 
meal of thine.! Prefently a fparrow
hawk pouncing down-, feized him in his 
claws, and flew off with him. The Bra
-min at firft was inclined to triumph over 
the little bird ; but -on -hearing his cries, 
he could not . help pityitig. him. Poor 
,thing, faid, he, -lthou art fallen 1i11to the 
·clutches ·of .thy tyrcant ! A. ftronger ty
rant, however, took up the matter; for 
a falcon in mid-air .darting on the fpar,:. 
'row-hawk, -ill:n.,1ck him to -the ground, 
'.with the: bird lifelefs. in his taldn. Ty
rant ·againft tyrant, !thought the Bramin, 
is well enough. The falcon had not 
finifhed tearing his prey, _ when a lynx, 
ftealing from behind the rock on which 
he was perched, fprung on him, and hav
ing ihangled him, bore . him to the edge 
of a neighbouring thicket, and began to 
fuck his blood. The Bramin was at
tentively viewing this new difplay of re
tributive juftice, when a fudden roar 
!hook the air, and __ a huge tyger, ruih-

6 ing , 
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ing from the thicket, came like thunder 

.on the Jynx. The Bramin was near 

enough to hear the crafhing bones, and 

was making. off in great terror, when 

he met an Englifh foldier, armed with 

his mufket. He pointe1 eagerly to the 

·place where the ~yger was ,,making his 

bloody repafr. The fqldier levelled his _ 

gun, and !aid the ty_ger dead. . Brave 

.fellow! exclaimed the Bramin. I am 

very hungry, faid th~ foldier, can you 

tgive me•a.beef-freak? 1 fee .you -have 

.plenty .of cows here.' _ Horrible! cried 

,the Brainin; what! _ I kill 'the facred 

cows of Brama ! Then ki1' the next 

.tyger yourfelf, faid the foldier • 
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